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Took LSD as Part of Research

High Priest of the
60’s WiD Speak at Bates
by Kim Lundgren

Staff Reporter
Dr. Timothy Leary, the contro¬
versial “High Priest" of the 1960s
“psychedelic revolution”, will be
appearing at Bates in a lecture spon¬
sored by the Campus Association on
October 6.
Leary, former professor of psy¬
chology at Harvard University, stu¬
died the effects of hallucinogenic
drugs on the human mind.
As Director of the Psychedelic
Research Project at the Center for
the Study of Personality Leary’s
primary interest was LSD (lysergic
acid diethylamide) a compound which causes psychotic symptoms
similar to those of schizophrenia.
He and Assistant Professor
Richard Alpert claimed that earlier
studies had failed because the
researchers had not taken the drug
themselves. They “turned on” them¬

selves in order to avoid this “author¬
itarian” practice.
In 1961 the Harvard University
Health Service asked Leary not to
use undergraduates in his research.
It was the violation of this promise
which provided the grounds for his
being fired.
Leary went on to form his own
sect, an “LSD religious cult” called
the League for Spiritual Discovery.
He saw himself as the leader of a
“spiritual revolution” which advo¬
cated transcendental living through
drugs.
Leary insisted, “Every American
has the right to use them (drugs) to
explore his own consciousness.”
Leary was convicted of marijuana
possession in March of 1970 and
then escaped from the California
prison where he was held in Sep¬
tember of that year. Leary was later
re-sentenced to 15 years in prison.

Honor Code Plans Now in Front of RA Committee
by Julie Vallone

Senior Reporter
Plans for the installation of an
honor code at Bates are presently
being discussed by the Educational
Policy Committee (EPC) of the
Representative Assembly (RA).
According to RA President Jim
Tobin, the committee at this point is
looking for ideas and suggestions
from the student body and examin¬
ing the honor codes of various other
schools in an attempt to formulate a
code at Bates.
Tobin said the RA eventually
wants to have something concrete,
that had been worked out through
discussions, to present to the student
body through a referendum vote. If
response to the honor code idea is
favorable, the EPC can then make a
recommendation at a faculty meet¬
ing, and the professors will vote.
“What’s good is that all the ideas
concerning the honor code are com¬
ing from the student body,” said
Tobin. “If the student body doesn’t
want it, it won’t get passed, but if the
students are aware that its their

nonor code to do what they want
with, then they’ll perhaps be more
receptive to the idea.”
According to Tobin, the adoption
of an honor code was firt suggested a
year ago, when Jane Langmaid, last
year’s president of the RA, brought
up the idea at one of her regular
meetings with Dean of the College
James W. Carignan. The EPC then
started work on the issue, writing to
other schools for copies of their
honor codes. Because the schools
took a long time in responding, very
little progress was made.
When Tobin took office second
semester,
most attention was
directed toward the completion of
the budget, and the honor code issue
had to be set aside.
Over the summer, Tobin and
Simantha Costello, vice president of
the RA, tried to do more work on
the code, writing to more schools for
ideas. In addition, Bruce Perry, ’83,
constructed a model honor code to
present as a possible basis.
The idea was again brought up at
the annual Sugarloaf Conference

Bates Says No To CBS
Bates College has declined an
offer ;by CBS-TV to televise its
upcoming football game here
against Middlebury College, con¬
firmed college officials today.
Due to the NFL players’ strike,
CBS had been trying to fill its Sun¬
day network air time with college
football games, including Division
III teams.
Bates is scheduled to play Mid¬
dlebury at Garcelon Field tomor¬
row, which falls on its annual
Back-to-Bates '(homecoming) week¬
end.
“We’re planning on many alumni
returning to campus this weekend,
and switching the football game
would not only be extremely diffi¬

cult for the college but a great incon¬
venience to our alumni, who expect
to see a game on Saturday,” said
Thomas Hedley Reynolds, Bates’
president.
“But more importantly, the sort of
action simply does not mesh with
our educational philosophy,” Rey¬
nolds emphasized. “Here, academic
concerns have first priority, even
among our scholar-athletes.
“Furthermore, there are other
sports at Bates as well, 21 varsity
sports in all, including women’s
teams, plus an extensive schedule of
intramural, club and recreational
sports,” he stated. “All are just as
important to our students as
football."

when Steven Stone, ’83, cited it as an
example of a way of instilling values
at Bates.
“One of the things we want to do
is dispel the idea that an honor code
is a rat code,” said Costello, “It
doesn’t necessarily mean that we
have to tell on each other.”
Costello explained that the com¬
mon conception of an honor code is
one in which a student who sees
another student cheating, then has

the responsibility of informing the
professor. The dishonest student
would then have to present himself
before the Student Conduct Com¬
mittee, who would decide his
penalty.
Costello said that she did not
favor such a plan, and added that
she would prefer to see one in which
a cheating student would himself
inform the professor of his own
dishonesty.

“As a fellow student, it would be
my responsibility to tell the person
that he was seen cheating, and sug¬
gest he turn himself in,” she
explained. “Then, hopefully, the stu¬
dent would go to the professor, tell
him that he was cheating, and
explain the reason he felt he had to
cheat (as he was unprepared or ner¬
vous, or there were other circum(Continued on Page 4)

CA and Human Awareness Request Funds
by Margaret Orto

Staff Reporter
Two fund requests were brought
before the Representative Assembly
Monday night.
The Forum on Human Aware¬
ness requested $500 towards co¬
sponsorship of the October 10 Holly
Near concert and Campus Associa¬
tion requested $500 for the October
6 lecture by noted Sixties personality
Dr. Timothy Leary.
By a vote of 24-15, the RA allo¬
cated $500 to the Forum on Human
Awareness with the thought in mind
that approximately 50% of the
amount might be returned if any
money is takeain at the concert. The
Forum on Human Awareness needs
money in advance as they must pres¬
ent a check to Near on the afternoon
of her performance.
The Campus Association pro¬
posal for $500 was rejected by a vote
of 16-23 on the grounds that it was
too large a sum for a lecture so early
in the semester.
A motion was immediately made
to allocate $250 to the CA for the
Leary Lecture.
Jim Tobin, president of the RA
requested discussion of this smaller
amount reminding assembly mem¬
bers that it “is the function of the RA
to bail out student organizations in
need." The CA has already agreed to

co-sponsor the Holly Near concert
and will hopefully be sponsoring the
Ralph Nader lecture slated for some¬
time in October.
The motion to allocate $250 to
CA was rejected by a 26-13 vote.
A third vote was placed before the
Assembly to allocate $400 to CA for
the Leary lecture. After some discus¬
sion of CA’s overall budget the
motion was passed 26-16.
Voting in block, Assembly
members approved all the candi¬
dates for various student-faculty
committees. Ken Klucznik, Michelle
Smith and Ellen Tuttle were chosen
as Concert/Lecture series represent-,
atives, Mary Couilliard and- Jill
Reurs were approved as student rep¬
resentatives on the Library commit¬
tee, John Kendall and Chris Kohler

were chosen for the Financial Aid
and Admissions committee and
Elizabeth Buckwalter, Doug Camp¬
bell, Debra Connolly, Barbara Peslan and Nick Velonis were chosen as
Residential
Life
committee
members.
Simantha Costello, chairman of
the Committee on Committees
pointed out that although Campbell
is a member of (he Committee on
Committees which chooses the var¬
ious student faculty committees, he
did not sit in on any interviews foT the
Residential. Life committee for
which he was chosen to be a
member:
Costello also noted that there are
still openings on several committees
(Continued on Page 4)

This Week
This week, we’ll take a special
look at stress’ effect on college stu¬
dents, and how we can deal with this
problem. Page 5

The World According to Garp
has made a sharp impression on
many people,' feminists and non¬
feminists alike. See our review in the
Leisure section:
Our special report this week looks
at abortion as it applies to the college
community. Page 3.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) President
Reagan
expressed
“shock” Thursday at the death of a
U.S. Marine and wounding of
three others in Lebanon, and a spo¬
kesman said the accident unders¬
cores the risk involved in their
mission.
The four were caught in a mine
explosion during a mine-clearing
operation at Beirut International
Airport on the second day of the
deployment of 1,200 Marines in
Lebanon, the Pentagon said.
A helicopter evacuated the four
Marines for medical treatment to
the helicopter carrier Guam, said
Pentagon
spokesman
Henry
Catto, who called the incident “just
an accident.”
One Marine died during medical
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U.S. Marine Killed In Lebanon

treatment, one sustained serious
wounds and two others were able
to walk despite their injuries, the
Pentagon said. The four were not
identified.
Reagan was informed as he pre¬
sided at a National Security Coun¬
cil meeting, deputy press secretary
Larry Speakes said. Reagan’s reac¬
tion “was certainly shock” and he
expressed his “sorrow,” Speakes
said.
“Our statements have consist¬
ently said this situation is not
without risk,” he said. “This is an
unfortunate incident. We certainly
hope there is no further loss of
life.”
But he said the administration
decided in sending the Marines
into Lebanon to as part of a three-

nation peace-keeping force to pre¬
vent further hostilities, “the risks
there are outweighed by the
benefits.”
Members of Congress called the
incident “tragic” but perhaps
predictable.
“It was only a matter of time
before
something
like
this
occurred. I hope it was fora greater
purpose
to
prevent
more
bloodshed in Lebanon in the
future,” said Sen. John Glenn, DOhio.
Said Rep. Clement Zablocki, DWis., chairman of the House For¬
eign Affairs Committee: “Given
the situation in the war-ravished
city of Beirut, this sad incident was
perhaps not unexpected.”
Sen. Larry Pressler, R-S.D.,

reaffirmed his opposition to the
sending of U.S. forces into
Lebanon. “It is a sad thing that
even one drop of American blood
has been shed, but it was clear
something
like
this
would
happen,” he said.
The mine explosion marked the
first bloodshed involving the
Marines in Lebanon, not only
since their arrival Wednesday for
an undetermined length of stay but
even during their 16-day mission
that ended Sept. 10 after the eva¬
cuation of Palestinian fighters
pinned down by Israeli forces who
invaded Lebanon June 6.
The Marines made the airport,
located on the southern outskirts
of the Lebanese capital, theirhead-

Schmidt prepares to bow out
BONN, West Germany (UPI)
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, still
fighting but apparently resigned to
his downfall, made a farewell
address Thursday that stressed
friendship with the Americans and

cooperation with the Soviets.
His chances were considered nil,
ensuring that Christian Demo¬
cratic leader Helmut Kohl will suc¬
ceed him.

Kohl needed only 23 of the 53
Free Democratic votes in the 497seat Bundestag, the lower house of
parliament, for the 249-vote
majority necessary to take over as
chancellor.

White House presses for budget vote
WASHINGTON (UPI) Con¬
gress rushed through last-minute
legislation Thursday in hopes of
hitting the campaign trail before
the weekend. But White House
demands for a vote on a balanced
budget constitutional amendment
threatened well-oiled adjournment
plans.
’ “We do want a vote on it,” White
House deputy press secretary
Larry Speakes said. “We want it
promptly.”
But Speakes said no decision on
asking Congress to postpone
adjournment would be made “until
we consult with our (Republican)
leadership on what the best timing
for it is.”
Obviously angry and accusing
Reagan of a “blatantly political
act,” Speaker Thomas O’Neill, DMass., began maneuvering to get a
vote Friday by his mid-afternoon
journey to the Capitol, a rarity, to

Working swiftly, the Senate
congratulate supporters for freeing
th'e constitutional amendment approved compromise versions of
from
the
House
Judiciary two major bills dealing with job
training and banking.
Committee.
The job bill, first resisted and
But the Senate and House con¬
tinued clearing away legislation - then embraced by the administra¬
tion, would provide job training
some major, most of it minor.
In a small room on the ground for about 1 million Americans at a
floor of the Capitol, negotiators cost of $3.8 billion. The vote was
from the Senate and House began 95-0.
The other compromise measure,
working on a compromise resolu¬
tion to keep the federal govern¬ which also had the support of the
ment solvent after midnight when administration, would allow finan¬
cial institutions to offer customers
the fiscal year expires.
insured accounts that would com¬
The so-called legislation that pete with money market funds.
must pass and be signed by Reagan The bill, designed to help out
banks and savings and loans, was
before Congress can leave.
But O’Neill, after being told that approved by voice vote.
The House approved a compro¬
the negotiators could not finish
work until late Thursday night, mise bill to extend once hotly con¬
said House would not vote until tested legislation designed to
Friday and the Senate then would protect animal species which are
provide final approval. The brief considered endangered. Passage of
delay was not expected to affect the three-year extension of the pro¬
gram came on a voice vote.
any departments or agencies.

Schmidt would not admit in so
many words that his campaign to
stay in office and hold new
national elections in November
had failed.
“They also must know that the
Federal Republic of Germany
regardless of the often hard politi¬
cal clashes is and will remain a
reliable partner in the world,” he
said.
Schmidt said both friends and
foes can rely on the continuity of
West German defense and foreign
policies.
Discussing his relations with the
United States, which at times were
strained, Schmidt said he had been
a “critical partner” of four
American presidents and had’
stood up for German and Euro¬
pean interests.
He^ added,
some
rebellious Free Democrats held a 7
p.m. rally in Bonn under the slogan
“Against the Step backwards Elections Now.”
Rudolf Hartung, head of the
Social Democratic youth organi¬
zation, told the rally at the Muenster Platz a Kohl government
“would let the Reagan administra¬
tion lead Germany around by the
nose.”

quarters for the mission of unde¬
termined duration. French and
Italian members of the peace¬
keeping force are stationed
els we here.
Two U.S. military officers were
among four U.N. observers killed
Saturday when their jeep hit a mine
nine miles east of Beirut. They had
no connection with the multina¬
tional force. The multinational
force was sent back into Lebanon
at the request of the Lebanese gov¬
ernment following the massacre of
hundreds of Palestinian refugees
by Christian militiamen at two
camps controlled by Israeli forces
near Beirut two weeks aeo.
Reagan wrote Congress Wed¬
nesday the Marines would be in
Lebanon “only for a limited
period,” but also said they would
leave Beirut only when Lebanese
forces could provide for the
nation’s security. He said “the
American forces will not engage in
combat,” but would act in
self-defense.

Student Editors
Announce
Changes
The Bates Student will be taking
on a new face next week with the
publication of the Parent’s Weekend
issue (Oct. 8).
Among the changes planned are a
new masthead and changes in the
standing heads. The newspaper will
be reverting to old English style type
for these changes. New layout tech¬
niques will also be employed.
“These changes will give the news¬
paper a new, fresh look,” said Jeff
Roy, editor. “The changes are being
made also to increase the newspa¬
per’s readability, while maintaining
the same coverage of events around
campus.”

World News Capsules

_

from the United Press International

Another Moose on the Loose
A STRAY MOOSE JUMPED
OFF a canal bridge in Lowell. Mass,
after officials shot it with a tranquilizing gun. The animal was brought
to shore and then was trucked to
New Hampshire where it was
released.
THE NATION’S 22 MILLION
food stamp recipients received an
average 8.5 percent benefit increase
this week, but other welfare pro¬
grams such as Medicare will receive

cutbacks. A family of four is now
qualified to receive 253 dollars a
month in food stamps. This is a
twenty dollar increase per month.
THE US TRADE DEFICIT
reached a one month high of 7.1
billion dollars in August the Com¬
merce Department reported. July’s
deficit was 2.4 billion dollars. The
reasons for the jump included a 20.2
percent in imports and a slight
decrease in exports.

ISRAELI
TROOPS
DE¬
PARTED WEST BERUIT this
week, but Prime Minister Menachem Begin has insisted on leaving
an Israeli presence in the Lebanese
capital. 1200 US Marines arrived in
Beruit on Wednesday.
PRINCESS STEPHANIE OF
MONACO returned home from the
hospital this week after being treated
for a fractured neck vertebra. Spo¬
kesmen said she was doing well.

Dateline: Lewiston
from the services of the United Press International

Farmer’s Almanac Predicts Frigid Winter
FARMER’S ALMANAC is preTHE
191
YEAR
OLD
dieting a frigid winter for the east
this year, but a mild winter for the
west. The Almanac has an 80 per¬
cent accuracy rate according to its
publishers, but they warn that this
year’s predictions may be slightly off
because of the unexpected eruption
of the Mexican volcano El Chichon.
The Almanac correctly predicted
last year’s April snowstorm in New

England.
WHILE MANY MAINE RESI¬
DENTS are concerned about
nuclear radiation, a radiation con¬
trol group believes Mainers should
be more concerned with X-ray radi¬
ation. Maine currently has no regu¬
lation concerning the use of X-rays
in medical treatment. The group is
seeking certain reforms.
MAINE OFFICIALS have ruled

that the country’s last handcranked
telephone system should be replaced
with a modern system. Still to be
settled is the question of who owns
the antique magneto sets.
1200 AUBURN RESIDENTS
were without power for more than
two hours earlier this week as a
result of a single car traffic accident.
Estimated damage to the power line
was placed at 100Q dollars.

AS ALUMNI WEEKEND flies by, the snows of winter can’t be far behind.
Student file photo by Hall.
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Special Report

Abortion at Bates...
The Decision Reaches 20 Women a Year Here
by Gail Johnston

News Editor
Mention the word abortion and
political battlelines quickly spring
up with individuals eager to defend
their position, either “pro-choice” or
“pro-life.”
But abortion is more than just a
question of national policies, it is
also a very personal question, and
one that each year touches about 20
women on this campus.
That does not mean that the polit¬
ical issues can be disregarded, how¬
ever. Margot Fromer in' her recent
article, “Abortion Ethics’”, published
in the journal Nursing Outlook,
iritroduced the topic this way:
“The New Right and the Moral
Majority mean business about abor¬
tion. To them abortion is a political
vehicle to express their beliefs about
the role and function of women in
American society.

not get a pregnancy test for another
month.
If the woman is pregnant, Tisdale
noted that there are basically two
alternatives to abortion, either keep
the child or put it up for adoption.
However, Dr. Carol Nadelson,
associate professor of psychiatry at
Harvard Medical school has said
that “very few women choose to
have their babies and give them up.”
For most women “it’s not abortion
of adoption. It’s abortion or
welfare.”
Currently there is a three to five
year waiting period for couples who
want to adopt an infant because 10
percent of the population cannot
have children, meaning “that there
are lots of loving homes” waiting for
children, said Tisdale.
If abortion is chosen, there are
basically four alternatives.
Probably the most common is the

“I was in pain, but I was emotionally alright because
I had prepared myself for it. It was my only alterna¬
tive because I really didn’t want that baby at all.”
“They want the act of abortion to
be prosecuted as first-degreemurder, that is, to imprison (possi¬
bly for life) women who undergo
abortions and the physicians who
perform them.
■ “Although these ultraconserva¬
tives are few in number, they have
much support in Congress and in
many state legislatures. Tfiey are an
important force with which to con¬
tend, and the abortion question,
which they have adopted as a sym¬
bol of their repressive philosophy,
has never been more on the public’s
mind.”
Abortion has, however, long been
a controversial subject and only in
1973 did the Supreme Court rule
that the “right of privacy, whether it
be found in the Fourteenth Amend¬
ment’s concept of personal liberty
and restrictions upon state action, as
we feel it is, or, as the District Court
determined, in the Ninth Amend¬
ment’s reservation of rights to the
people, is broad enough to encom¬
pass a woman’s decision whether or
not to terminate her pregnancy.
“We, therefore, conclude that the
right of personal privacy includes
the abortion decision, but that this
right is not unqualified and must be
considered against important state
interests in regulation.”
It was not until 1-975, though, that
a married woman could receive an
abortion without the written con¬
sent of her husband.
Even now the laws between the
states are not uniform. Forexample,
in Maine it is only legal to have an
abortion up to the 14th week of
pregnancy while in Massachusetts
or New York a woman can have an
abortion up to the sixth month.
Because of the limited time for a
legal abortion in Maine, Christy Tis¬
dale, director of the Health Center,
urges women to come to the Health
Center as quickly as possible for a
pregnancy test.
Tisdale explained that when a
women misses one menstrual
period, she could already be six
weeks pregnant and that some
women even have a light period after
they are pregnant which might delay
the process even more, if they did

Portland Women’s Community
Health Center Inc., but they will
only perform abortions up -to the
twelth week. Abortions are usually
done on Thursdays and Saturdays
and will take about three hours total
including counseling services.

The cost will be about $210, and
they can be reached at 1-800-3279880.
Another choice would be to have
the abortion performed at the Cen¬
tral M aine Medical Center in Lewis¬
ton, but there it will take
approximately six hours.. They will
want $575 dollars in cash, and with
doctors visits and other costs the
total will probably be around $700.
There are a few physicians in the
area who will perform abortions in
their offices if the woman is under 10

Court Decision in Roe v. Wade
“We, therefore, conclude that the right to personal
privacy includes the abortion decision, but that this
right is not unqualified and, must be considered
against the important state interests in regulation.”
cost will be upwards of $1000
dollars.
Tisdale said that there was no
limit to the number of abortions a
woman could have and they have

"‘You have to look at your own value system.”
^—Christy Tisdale
weeks pregnant, and while costs will
vary, it should be around $275.

become “almost so accepted” that
they are often used as a means of
birth control.

Each of these places perform a
vacuum aspiration of the uterus to
Tisdale estimated that there are
remove the soft lining and the fertil¬ about six or eight abortions at Bates
ized egg or fetus. The actual proce- ■ a year “that we know about at the
dure will take about five minutes Health Center. There may be twice
and may result in heavy cramps.
as many.”
If the woman is over 14 weeks
pregnant and still wants an abor¬
tion, she will have to travel to New
York or Massachusetts for a saline
abortion. This will take three days of
hospitalization during which a saline
solution will be injected into the ute¬
rus killing the fetus, and then the
woman will go through labor. The

The Health Center does have
counselors for students going
through an abortion, and if it is
necessary they do have emergency
funds that can be lent to students to
pay for an abortion.
Tisdale said that while there is cur¬
rently no abortion-related support
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group for women in the area, there is
hope of developing one to serve as a
resource. That way women who
have already undergone an abortion
could serve as counselors and per¬
haps drive other women to Portland
so that they would not feel so alone.
One woman at Bates who has had
two abortions agreed totalkabout it
to the Student.
Both of the abortions were per¬
formed at the Women’s Community
Health Center in Portland.
The woman explained, “The first
abortion was in the Fall of .1980. I
was six and half weeks pregnant at
the time and had been seeing the
same man for many months before
that. He went down to Portland
with me, and there were about 11
other women having it done at the
same time.
They gave us another pregnancytest, just to be sure, then took blood
samples. Then we saw a slide presen¬
tation of the procedure and talked
about birth control.
“They want you to leave using
some kind of birth control. They
don’t want you to come back.” she
said.
Between the slide show and the
procedure we sat around talking
together. “A couple of the girls were
very young, maybe 16 or 17 years
old, and very scared. But the older
women were great. They were veryreassuring to those of us who hadn't
gone through the procedure before.”
she added.
We were given valium and then
one at a time taken in for the proce¬
dure. She continued, “Afterwards
there is pain. The very young girls
cried.
“I was in pain, but I was emotionally
alright because I had prepared
myself for it. It was my only alterna¬
tive because I really didn’t want that
baby.
“The second time was easier phys- ■
ically but harder emotionally
because I was not prepared.” .
My boyfriend and I had discussed
marriage, but then he started getting,
uptight that we couldn’t afford it,
and it might break us up.
I told him that I was willing to go
through it again.
“It was hard. It had to go back
from being a baby to being a
procedure.
“Afterwards. I didn’t like to be
alone. For the first few days, I cried
by myself.

«L'&si£>sa£'

‘I guess Til always Wonder.

“I used to watch television shows
or movies, and whenever there was a
show about a child, I’d cry.
“Pm doing ok now, and we’re
planning on getting married.
“I sometimes wonder, and I guess
I will for the rest of my life, not so
much about the first but about the
second, because it was a baby. And I
want to know what it would have
looked like.
“I guess I’ll always wonder.”
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Honor Code Encouraged

(Continued from Page 1)

anyone on the exam.
stances). The professor might then
Tobin said that the system had
possibly allow the student to take a been tried at Connecticut College,
new exam or find some other form and had been found successful.
of compromise.
“It would get rid of that whole
“The point is that the individual tension situation that you have when
should himself come to the conclu¬ you’re taking exams in the gym,”
sion that it was the wrong thing to Costello said. “There are just so
do, rather than a committee.”
many instances where students just
Tobin said a similar type of code freeze up because they’re so tense.
was proposed to the student govern¬
“It wouldn’t really be like a takeing body at Colby College, but was home final because there would be a
not passed.
specified number of hours that it
The EPC has also been examining could be taken out. Usually takea system which would allow a stu¬ home finals take five times as long as
dent to sign out an exam for the regular finals. This wouldn’t be the
allotted time period, bring it back to case here.”
Tobin explained that the current
his dorm room or to wherever else
he felt comfortable taking it, and honor system, in which a student is
return it when the time was up. The merely asked to read the Statement
student would have to sign a pledge on Academic Honesty is unsatisfac¬
that he had not collaborated with tory in that a student can easily
NO CHANCE for cheating in this situation. Student file photo.

Lewiston-Bates
Connection Disci
by Kim Lundgren
Staff Reporter
Bates’ relationship with Lewiston
was discussed in an article entitled
“Colleges and their Communities”
published in the September 10th
issue of Maine Times.
Author Dennis Bailey describes
Bates as “an island of liberal arts
academia in a blue-collar sea.”
“The mere fact that the cost of
attending Bates is as much as many
Lewiston people make in a year
automatically sets it apart from the
community.” the article continued.
That Bates offers no adult educa¬
tion program and many of its facili¬
ties are off-limits to the general
public serves to set it apart as well
said Bailey.
“Almost all of its 1.425 students

live on campus, thus lowering their
visibility and making it almost
unnecessary for them to wander off
campus,” he added.
Bailey feels that with the recent
emphasis on practical job skills this
attitude may be changing. He said
“At Bates, several internship pro¬
grams have been set up with local
hospitals and organizations such as
the United Way.”
Bailey adds that Bates has a spe¬
cial program which allows talented
high school students to take a
college-level course free of charge.
“The bottom line is that for those
who are interested, their local col¬
lege can be a resource as well as a
cultural oasis,” said Bailey. “If a col¬
lege is underutilized, it may be more
of a fault of the community than the
college."

Your degree
represents an
Investment of
5000 hours...

plead ignorance by saying he never
read it.
Tobin said the committee is also
thinking of giving students forms at
the beginning of the year, which they
would have to sign, pledging that
they understand and agree to
comply with the rules. This system is
the type used at Bowdoin College.
“One problem might be that, after
it's passed, it could be hard to imple¬
ment. There has to be an attitude
change that students want to go
through." said Tobin.
“An honor code would show a
kind of maturity. It would assure a
student that he is capable of doing
his own work." he added. “It really
would demonstrate our capability to
run our own lives and academics.”

4 more can
turn it into
an exciting

v«*ft**

RA Meeting
(Continued from Page 1)
openings for the Freshmen Seminar
■ and Writing Workshop committee
and three for permanent positions
for students to sit in on faculty
meetings.
During open discussion Jeff Por¬
ter. budget committee chairman,
addressed
the
Representative
Assembly about the September 24
Bates Student op-ed piece by news
editor Derek Anderson entitled
“The RA: a Political Machine.”
Porter prefaced his discussion by
stating that the views he was about
to express were “solely my opinion

and did not reflect the views of the
other RA executives.”
Porter said he believed tht there
were certain “discrepancies in the
article which tainted the editorial.”
Porter felt there was a “blatant
attempt by Anderson to place him¬
self in the third person to keep his
name out of the editorial.”
Members of the Assembly
remarked that Anderson had indeed
placed his name in the editorial and
that The Bates Student was willing
to print rebuttals to any editorials
written.

Yes. Only four more hours is all that stands between.you and
your most exciting career opportunity That's the amount of time it
takes to complete the NSA Professional Qualification Test (PQT). an
opportunity that comes along only once a year
But now s the time to act.
Because the PQT will be given on campuses throughout the
nation on November I lilt.
Successfully competing on this lest qualities you for consider¬
ation by the National Security Agency. NSA is currently seeking top
graduating students to meet the challenges of its important communi¬
cations security and foreign intelligence production missions.
If you qualify on the PQT, you will be contacted regarding an
interview with an NSA representative. He or she will discuss the specific
role you can play within such fields as data systems, languages,
information science, communications, and management.
So pick up a PQT bulletin at your college placement office Fill
out the registration form and mail it by OctoberJTnl.in order to take
the test on November I :tlh. There is no registration fee.
Graduates with a Bachelors or Masters Degree in Electronic
Engineering, Computer Science or a Slavic, Near Eastern or Far Eastern
language, may sign up for an interview without taking the PQT.
All NSA career positions require U S. citizenship, a thorough
background investigation, and a medical examination.

The National Security Agency
More than just a career

ORPHAN ANNIE S
N% COURT ST.
nA curio shop

TEL. 782-0638 ♦ AUBURN. ME.

The NSA Professional Qualification Test. Register by October 23rd 1982.
HOLLY NEAR
SPEED OF LIGHT

Make Room For

SPEED OF LIGHT
A New Album/A National Tour

Mon-Sun 10-5

HOLLY NEAR
On Redwood Records
Includes the Single “Back Off "

wide array of collectables

art deco

nouvo

dothing from the 1880’s to the 1950’s
and other fine items of the past
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First Home Contest

Bobcats Aiming for First Win Middlebwy Looks Tough
by Lissa Bass
Staff Reporter
As the Bobcats come from their
season opening defeat against
Amherst College and head into their
second game of the year tomorrow
against the Middlebury Panthers,
Head Coach Web Harrison must
have several thoughts on his mind.
Not only does he have the same
key players sidelined for this game as
were at Amherst, he now has a series
of new injuries to think about. This
could be a major factor in the
upcoming game against Middlebun,'. The Panthers defeated the Wil¬
liams College Ephs, 24-23 in their
opener last week.

HITTING THEM LOW, Phil Cronin shows his talent on the field. Student
file photo.

in the last five minutes of the game in
order to pull it off.
Followers of this year’s Panthers
might not recognize the team this
season. Middlebury lost 13 starters,
the bulk of which made up the offen¬
sive line. Heinecken considers this
one of the squad’s biggest weak
spots. “The team is very young. We
only have one returning starter on
the offensive line, and we have a
totally inexperienced quarterback,”
added Heinecken.
The head coach sounded much
more confident about his defensive
line. Most of' these players are
returning starters. Heinecken also
said that the offensive backfield was
looking extremely good “if we
Last season the Ephmen supplied remain healthy.”
Two of the returning starters this
the powerful Middlebury squad
with its only loss in an otherwise year are the Panther captains. Mike
Borchard, defensive end, is from
perfect season. At the start of the
game last week, Panther Head Wayne. New Jersey, and Mark Con¬
Coach Michey Heinecken said he roy, at halfback, is from Springfield,
felt the game was largely up for Massachusetts. Heinecken expects a
great deal from both players.
grabs.
Other senior members of the team
“(Williams is) a basic bug-a-boo
for us,” Heinecken said in an inter¬ Heinecken has great expectations
view before the game. “We have a for are John Weeks, fullback; Kevin
real intense rivalry. Right now I’d- Naughton, offensive guard; Roy
Giarrusso, defensive tackle, and
call it an even ball game.”
Heinecken called it pretty close, Brian Curry, linebacker.
The panthers had to kick a field goal
J unior players cited by the coach
were Kevin Harlan, quarterback

and Jon Good, a defensive tackle.
Heinecken also explained that
Middlebury school policy does not
allow freshmen to play varsity
sports.
Heinecken feels nothing but
respect for the Bobcats this year,
however. “They have always been
one of the top teams in the league.
Four or five years ago their program
really turned around,” he said.
He went on to say that “they have
to loom big on our horizon. We had
two good games the last two sea¬
sons, but things definitely clicked for
us. I’m pretty worried about them.
They have a very tough defensive
team and a well coached, patient
offense.
“I’m very much concerned about
the fact that they are a veteran team.
They’re only real losses this year
were (Larry) DiGammarino (wide
receiver), and (Dick) Lagg (quarter¬
back and punter last season).”
Bates Coach Web Harrison recip¬
rocated, with his thoughts on the
team that beat his last year 35-7. “I
haven’t seen them at all this year.
They’re always good, though,
they’re a very well coached team.
They have a young offense, and they
may appear to be inexperienced, but
they’ll never play that way.”

Women’s Tennis Drops First Two Matches
The Bobcat women's tennis team
was downed in its first two matches
of the season and are hoping to
reverse that trend this weekend with
a pair of matches.
This afternoon, the tearh travels
to Merrimack College in New
Hampshire. Last year, Merrimack
edged Bates 4-3.
Tomorrow, the Bobcats will head
to Wheaton College in Norton.
Bates was victorious over Wheaton
last year, 4-3.
“Both matches were close one’s
last year, so they could go either way
(this year),” said Bates coach Pat
Smith.
At the Colby match, the Bobcats
suffered a 7-0 defeat. It was Bates’
first match of the season and accord¬

ing to Smith, “Colby had already
played three matches.”
I n what Smith called the best con¬
test of the match, second singles
player Stephanie Catanese was
downed by Colby’s Sandy Winship,
6-4, 4-6, 6-4.
Smith also cited the first doubles
contest as a good match. There,
Bobcats Sue Fairbank and Jenifer
Cogan were downed by Kate Lussier
and Sarah Land, 6-3, 6-3.
“Colby has always beaten us,”
said Smith. “At least they have in the
past six years. They’re a very strong
team but we should do better against
them in our match at the end of the
year.”

New Commercial Jingles

This modern world of television
sports has gone overboard! ESPN
should be abbreviated TGMC
(There Goes My Cum).
Peeping toms are using reverse
angle replays.
And Monday Night Foreplay is
initiated by an intimate rendition of
Dandy Don’s “Turn Out the
Lights.”
Not only do we view the athletic
combatants during actual competi¬
tion, but we see them between
rounds and during timeouts, too.
Yes, even our television commer¬
cials are dominated by sports.
Sugar Ray Leonard was born
with a 7-up bottle in his right fist.
Dick Butkus and Bubba Smith rival

Hollywood’s finest. And Larry Bird
is the greatest McCeltic in the his¬
tory of the chicken sandwich.
There’s a lot of money in commer¬
cials today. Not only are the athletes
paid a substantial sum for making
the commercials, but the writers of
creative ads for such marketable
jocks are paid well, too. So for a
chance to earn big time bucks I’ll
take a shot at a few possible TV
commercials.
This first jingle should be per¬
formed by all New Englanders who
honestly believed that the Boston
Red Sox had a shot at the division
title in early July...
(Sing to the tune of the Oscar
Mayer commercial that begins “My

Against Massachusetts Institute
of Technology last Saturday, the
Bobcats were edged, 4-3. The match
played up to the tradition of close
contests between the two schools.
Bobcats first singles player Pam
French got Bates off to a winning
start with a 6-2, 6-4 win over MIT’s
Sue Strausman. Catanese, again
Bates second singles person, con¬
tinued the trend with a 6-3, 7-5 beat¬
ing of MITs Margaret Rakas.
Bates third point came from that
same combination, but this time in
doubles. French and Catanese took
the first doubles contest, 6-0, 6-2.
Last week’s action left the Bobcats
0-2 for the season.

STEPHANIE CATANESE reaches for a low backhand on women’s tennis
action. Student photo by Scarpaci.

Sing-a-Long for Big Bucks
bologna has a first name...”)
My Red Sox have a first name... it’s
T-R-A-D-E
My Red Sox have a second name its
Coop and Og/ivie.
There’s Lynn and Fisk and Rooster,
too
Somebody talk to Bud LeRoux.
Or Carney Lansford, Dennis Eck
and Mr. Boggs will soon he through.
After my first big commercial hit I
hope to acquire enough cash to
attract the so-called name players.
This next commercial will be per¬
formed by running back George
Rogers and Don Reese accompan¬
ied by the Golden State Warrior
Tabernacle Choir...

(Sing to the tune of“Have a Coke
and a Smile”)
Have some coke and a smile...
Makes you feel good...
It’s the way you should play
In pro sports today
The New Orleans Saints will show
you the way.
You lost? Who cares...
Have some coke and a smile!
Julius Erving and Coach Billy C.
perform this next jingle to the tune
of nationally acclaimed commercial
“Hello Maine”...
Makes no difference where you go
He’s the best rebounding pro.
Hello Moses... Hello Moses
Houston, we thank you.
Commercial number four should

be performed by all basketball play
ers who are shunned by NBA scouts
because of a lack of height and
bulk...
(Sing to the tune of the Diet Pepsi
commercial... “Oh Diet Pepsi, one
small calorie...“)
Now he plays well... now he don’t
Inconsistent... what a joke.
Oh Daryl Dawkins... one small
brain cell
Now he plays well... now he don’t.
That dunk in your face
Chocolate Thunder... oh what a
waste!
Oh Daryl Dawkins... one small
brain cell
Now he plays well... now he don’t.
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Being Captain is More Than
Picking Heads or Tails
by Jeanne Brown
Sports Editor
As the coin is tossed and sides
are chosen, two members of the
Bates squad will be at mid-field to
represent the entire Bobcat football
organization.
They are co-captains A1 Mandrafino and Tim Gleason.
Each man’s enthusiasm, compe¬
tence and prowess in the game has
earned him the honor and respect
that the role of captain dictates.
And, most importantly, each man
embodies the very qualities which all
good leaders must possess.
After watching Mandrafino in
action, one finds it hard to believe
that he became interested in football
due to what he claims was “just a
w'him”. While participating in var¬
sity level football for his high school
team in Watertown. Massachusetts.
Mandrafino’s interest and skill in the
game grew'.
His decision to attend Bates was
twofold He observes. “Bates places
the right perspective on things
academics first, athletics second. 1
weighed that into my decision and
decided that was exactly what I
wanted; a good education and good,
hard organized football.’’
Mandrafino has been involved
with the team for four years and he’s
seen several changes in the type of
student-athlete who now decides to
come to Bates.
“The players are good, just like
they were four years ago, but now
they seem to be better students. The
new players really seem to have their
acts together,” Mandrafino said.
As co-captain of the Bobcats.
Mandrafino believes that he is work¬
ing with the strongest group of play¬
ers he’s seen since he entered Bates as
a freshman. He cites the combina¬
tion of the coaches’ support and the
belief the players place in themselves
as the driving force behing this year’s
team.
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Mandrafino’s confidence and
enthusiasm are mirrored in the atti¬
tude of his counterpart, Gleason.
Gleason’s 14 year involvement
with the game led him from the var¬
sity team at Gloucester high school
in Massachusetts to Bates’ own Garcelon field.
Citing the criterion used by most
serious student-athletes when select¬
ing colleges, the biology major chose
Bates “because I knew I could study
and play football here.”
A strong supporter of the Bates
philosophy regarding athletics,
Gleason feels. "Bates is more geared
to participation in sports rather than
just putting out winning teams."
Echoing Mandrafino’s words.
Gleason believes this year’s squad is
powerful and he labels it “overall the
strongest team we’ve had since I’ve
been here"
And how do Mandrafino and
Gleason feel about being captains of
such a powerhouse?
“Each player on the team repres¬
ents the team in some wav. but
Timmy and I were picked to repre¬
sent them. The captains are the focal
point of the team. I feel I have a

Mistakes Crush Bates Effort
in First Football Contest

responsibility to them and I would
never do anything to embarass the
team, the staff or the school. I’m
always conscious of that and I try to
be a good leader,” explained
Mandrafino.
Gleason also seeks to set a good
example for his teammates “both on
and off the playing field.” Although
the position of captain means
greater responsibility, Gleason says
he enjoys the challenge.
Both captains were disappointed
with the Bobcat’s performance at
Amherst but attributed the loss
mostly to bad breaks, mental errors,
and several mistakes.
As Mandrafino reasons, “We’ll
put that behind us now. It was only
one game and we have seven more
ahead of us.”
In terms of tomorrow’s game
against Middleburv, both captains
realize the opponent is a strong, well
coached team and will provide the
Bobcats with quite a challenge.
In Mandrafino’s words: “We have
a great deal of respect for the team
and we’re really looking forward to
the chance to play them.” \
Said Gleason. “We’re going to
win!”

Women’s Soccer
Thrashes Thomas
by John Cullen
Stu/f Reporter
Following a thrashing of Thomas
College and a loss to Tufts, the Bates
women’s soccer team now stands at
an even 1-1-1. Today Bates travels to
play a much improved Wheaton
team.
Last weekend Bates beat Thomas
15-1 in the most lopsided game in
Bobcat history. Thomas, who this
year dropped its field hockey pro¬
gram in favor of soccer, had never
played a game on the varsity level
before against Bates. The inexperi¬
ence showed instantly as Bates
jumped out to a 7-0 led before
Thomas scored, making it 7-1 at
halftime.
The second half was again one¬
sided as Bates scored on eight of its
20 shots in the half. I.aury Schwartzberg scored a hat-trick in the first
half alone and added yet another
goal in the second half.
Caroline I.inglebach, Betsy Klebanoff. and Denise Barton, all fresh¬
men. scored two goals apiece while
Stephanie Fernald. Karla Austen,
Jeanmarie Hester, and Colleen Mar¬
tin each added a goal.

Bates total of 15 goals in one game
is still more amazing when one con¬
siders that the Bobcats had only
scored 15 goals since Bates instituted
soccer two years ago.
However the Thomas game was
not without its costs. Starters
Schwartzberg and right halfback
Diane Murphy were both injured
and won’t be back in full strength
until next week at the earliest.
The Tufts game was not nearly as
successful for the Bobcats. Tufts
dominated the entire game, winning
3-1. Stephanie Fernald scored the
only goal for Bates with a penalty
shot to the upper right hand corner
of the net early in the first half.
The score would have been a lot
worse if it weren't for the strong play'
of sweeper stopper Karen Clay and
Denise Barton. Barton’s strong foot
has enabled the Bobcats to get the
ball out of the defensive end of the
field, something the Bobcats were
unable to do successfully last year.
One encouraging sign was the
return of co-captain Sarah Eusden
to the lineup. Eusden has been rec¬
overing from a knee operation. Also
returning to action in the past week
was last year’s starting halfback,
sophomore Karla Austen.

NEW HOURS:
MON.-FRI. 10 to 8
SAT. 9 to 6

THE VIDEO
STORE
784-809S
144 MAIN ST.
Auburn
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by Jeanne Brown
forward to tomorrow’s game with
Sports Editor
all the enthusiasm of a winning
Fumbles, interceptions, and injur¬ team.
ies plagued the Bobcat’s perform¬
“Mentally speaking, we must
ance in last week’s showdown with bounce back”, said Harrison. “Mid
Amherst as Bates fell to the Lord dlebury is a good team again this
Jeffs, 35-14.
year.”
Coach Web Harrison cited sev¬
Despite last week’s loss, the
eral contributing factors to the lop¬ Amherst game was a fine opportu¬
sided defeat although he believes nity for the many talents which com¬
‘the team really didn’t play as poorly prise the Bobcat squad to display
as the 35-14 score reflects.”
their skill.
Although the Bobcats were able
The touchdown receptions of jun¬
to move the ball quite well, the four iors Charlie Richardson and Dan
Bates fumbles and four intercep¬ Miller. Tim Lynes’ successful return
tions reflected the team’s inability to following last year’s injury, and the
keep possession.
impressive debut of freshman John
Mentally, the momentum of the Boyle were only a few of the team’s
team was continuously disrupted as many strengths exhibited at last
Amherst rallied back to tie the score week’s game.
following each Bobcat breakaway.
With the potential for a successful
And ultimately, the Lord Jeffs used season, all that is left for Bates to do
the momentum factor in their favor is learn from last Saturday’s mis¬
and went on to score three consecu¬ takes, put Amherst behind, and gird
tive touchdowns.
up for tomorrow’s confrontation in
‘Our mistakes hurt us psychologi¬ the Back-to-Bates home opener with
cally and the whole second quarter Middlebury.
turned into a disaster for us. In the
Responding to whether or not
third quarter we had the start of a there would be any changes in his
nice drive but it ended with a fumble. strategy from last week, Harrison
This also hurt us,” Harrison noted, “With every game, there are
observed.
changes, so, yes, there will be
The past, however, is simply that- changes.” He did not elaborate on
the past - and the Bobcats must look the changes, however.
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Volleyball Team Handily
Defeats Weak Opponents
by Brian Forbes
Staff Reporter
Although the volleyball team
played well at the UMaine-Orono
(UMO) Tournament last weekend,
Coach Donna Turnbaugh described
the team’s matches as “shallow
victories.”
Bates handily defeated UMaineFort Kent (UMFK), 15-1, 15-0, U.
of Southern Maine (USM), 15-7, 159, and Unity, 15-5, 15-12. Yet,
Coach Turnbaugh felt that those
teams did not offer tough competi¬
tion, due to ineffective ballhandling.
Bates lost the match against UMO,
8-15, 15-13, 7-15. However, the sec¬
ond game of this match, which Bates
won by a close margin, turned out to
be the team’s best game of the tour¬
nament, according to Turnbaugh.
They made the fewest errors, while
their passing and defense was
outstanding.
Despite the “shallow” victories
and the loss to UMO, the team has
improved its individual match
record to 4-4.
“A good portion of the game
means confidence,” Turnbaugh said
in regards to the team’s ability to
maintain a good rhythm during the
match.
Although the team lost four key
starters from last year, who either
graduated, went JYA, or did not
return to Bates, CoachTurnbaughis
impressed with the amount of talent
and effort among this year’s team.
The tri-captains of the team are
seniors Carolyn Evans, Colleen
O’Connell and Alison MacDonald.
While on JYA last year, the latter,
MacDonald, played volleyball at the
University of Wales at Swansea and
was selected to an All-British team.
Also returning is sophomore
Christy Gallier, who was named to
the MAIAW All-State first team
last year. She is strong as a setter and
a hitter. Two other sophomores who
were substitutes most of last season,
Susan Menzer and Gloria Lee, are
showing significant improvement
while starting some matches this sea¬
son. Two new team members, fresh¬
man Sarah McSweeney and transfer
student Kelly O’Connell have also
shown promise.
Coach Turnbaugh’s big aims for
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the team this year are to get more
substitutes and new players into the
matches so as to let them get some
experience, and also to get the team
accustomed to different styles of
play in order to build confidence
among the team members.
While the team is displaying ver¬
satility between setting, hitting and
defense, Turnbaugh feels that the
quality of the setters will be the key
factor in determining the success of
the team this season. The team’s
cumulative efficiency (measured by
the number of kills minus the
number of errors divided by the
number of total attempts) is a
respectable .04.
The volleyball team’s next match
is October 2. at USM, where their
competition will include USM,
UMaine-Farmington (UMF), Univ.
of New England (UNE), and St.
Joseph’s.

NFL Players,Owners Continue Talks
WASHINGTON (UPI) The
striking National Football League
Players Association, armed with
new support from Teamsters Presi¬
dent Roy Lee Williams, resumed
bargaining with owners Thursday
less than an hour after the league
called off this weekend’s games.
With the strike in its 10th day,
NFL Players Association director
Ed Garvey and management nego¬
tiator Jack Donlan both said they
were prepared for “round-theclock” bargaining as they entered
the negotiation session at the Hyatt
Regency Hotel.
A league spokesman in New
York said that in addition to the 13
games scheduled for Sunday,
Monday night’s nationally tele¬
vised game at Tampa Bay between
the Buccaneers and San Francisco
49ers has been called off.
“Because of the players’ strike,
the 14 National Football League
games scheduled for Sunday and

Monday Oct. 3-4 will not be
played,” the league announced.
The
Management Council,
which Wednesday reiterated its
call for a federal mediator, refused
to send any of the 28 owners or
Commissioner Pete Rozelle to the
bargaining table, while the union
refused to drop its demand for a
wage scale.
It was disclosed Thursday that
Garvey and other union officials
received a boost from the Teams¬
ters Union on Wednesday during a
meeting with Williams at Teams¬
ters headquarters. The Teamsters
union, which is not affiliated with
the AFL-CIO, is the nation’s larg¬
est union with nearly 1.8 million
members.
Teamsters union spokesman
F.C. “Duke” Zeller said Williams
expressed his support for the NFL
players’ negotiations and pledged
active participation if the league
attempts to resume the season

while the strike is under way.
“If it turns out to be a scab sea¬
son, we’ll most surely support
them,” said Zeller. “And if there is
a picket line, we will honor it.”
Support by the Teamsters could
be vital to a lengthy strike, since it
could virtually sstrike is still in
progress.
The owners regard the wage
scale issue as the major roadblock
to a settlement of the first regularseason strike in the NFL’s 63-year
history.
A union spokesman said the
NFLPA’s demand that the owners’
proposed $1.6 billion be distrib¬
uted by a wage scale is “non
negotiable.”
Other issues include grievance
procedure, drug rehabilitation
program, pensions and insurance.
The Players Association has
abandoned its initial, wellpublicized demand for centralized
fund and tied in with a wage scale.

Men’s Cross Country Puts Bates on Win List
Tomorrow the team will be tra¬ against the traditionally strong
by P. J. Levin
teams of Brandeis, SMU, Tufts
velling to Franklin Park for a meet
Staff Reporter
In the rather sunny and humid
weather of this past Saturday after¬
noon, the men’s cross country team
but pushed Watt to a personal
by Marjie Needham
easily defeated Bowdoin with an
course record time of 18:37. Bean
Staff Reporter
almost perfect score of Bates-16 to
Supreme effort and persistence won the last contest by .01 seconds.
Bowdoin-45.
Crossing the line on Watt’s hot air
earned Bates the women’s CBB
The race was won by junior,
cross country title last weekend. The was Colby’s Ann Collenberg, timed
Fred Turkington, who ran the five
top five Bobcats summed 33 points, at 18:39.
mile course in 26:00.1. Turkington,
Nancy Bell ran a strong race for
enough to beat Bowdoins 37 and
who took the lead right from the
Bates, breaking out early and finish¬
Colbys
52.
start of the race was followed by
Once again Bobcat Becca Watt ing fourth in 18:58.
three of his teammates; junior, Len
The support and togetherness of
and Bowdoin’s Laurie Bean chal¬
Morley, captain Pete Weyand, and
lenged each other to a spectacular the Bates team was especially evi¬
junior Ken O’Regan respectively
finish. Bean won the race in 18:35, dent in the close finishes of Pauline
The first Bowdoin runner to
cross the finish line was Eric
Schoening who was fifth overall
with a time of 26:43.
In addition to the top four fin¬
ishers, Bates runner, sophomore
John Cullen, contributed to the
scoring with a sixth place finish
overall with a respectable 27:04.
Other notable performances on a
course which was described as
being in ‘excellent’ condition, were
those of senior Steve DePerna.
who placed 9th overall, and newco¬
mer freshman Andy Beardsley who
immediately followed DePerna to
place tenth overall.

and the Coast Guard. The race will
begin at 1:30.

Women’s Cross Country Wins CBB Title
Vashon, Betty Barr and Pam Fes¬
senden. They placed eighth, ninth
and 10th in times of 19:48,19:52 and
20:02, respectively.
Other Bobcats Ann Walsh, Alice
Lueders, Missy Leonard and Heidi
Hersant finished within a 30 second
time spread of each other, earning
the 24th, 25th, 26th and 28th spots.
The Bobcats cross country squad
will host the Bates Invitational meet
tomorrow.

Men’s Soccer Downed by
Number One Brandeis, 3^0
by Pam Bowers

Staff Reporter
The men’s soccer team was
defeated by number-one ranked
Brandeis University last Saturday in
what Coach Thomas Conner called,
“a very well-played game” by Bates.
After defeating Harvard 3-0 last
week, Brandeis continued its win¬
ning streak by beating Bates, 3-0. In
describing Brandeis’ style, Conner
said, “Their whole game is a power
game—very physical.” However, he
said he felt that Bates was aggressive
and played as hard as it could.
In comparison to earlier games
against Middlebury and Norwich,
Conner said that the team was more
organized, with better offensive and
defensive coordination.
Ed Cushing and Kevin Downie,
both halfbacks, along with Steve
Wright, stopperback, werejustafew

players who stood out in Saturday’s
game. Goalie Tom McQuillan
“played well, took charge and used
good judgement in the game” said
teammate Wright.
Two goals were missed by
McQuillan in the first half and
another in the second. However, this
did not discourage Bates. The Bob¬
cats made several attempts to score
but each try was unsuccessful.
All in all, Brandeis was tough
competition for Bates. But the fact
that Bates lost had little effect on
Conner. He was optimistic and felt
that the team had gained something
from the game that will help it win
down the road. Conner is confident
that the team’s record will be much
improved from last year.
The soccer team’s next home
game is on Parent’s Weekend
against Babson.
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You’re ready! For the biggest and
the best that life has to offer. And for
the college ring that will speak vol¬
umes about you—and your achieve¬
ments—for years to come.
What's more—you can afford it!
Because now, for a limited time you
can order from the entire ArtCarved
collection of 14K gold college rings
and save $25. Come and see the
exquisitely crafted styles—from the

Date:

Time:

PARENT’S DAY
OCTOBER 9

9-2 pm

classic to the contemporary. And
choose the ring and custom options
that most eloquently express you.
Now is your time to get what you
deserve. And remember—nothing
else feels like real gold.

7lRT(7IRW

Deposit Required. MasterCard or Visa Accepted.

\CLASSRINGS.INC.

Place:

OUTSIDE BOOKSTORE
C 1982 ArtCarved Class Rings. Inc.
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Travelling Through
Modem Russia
by Bill Walsh
Staff Reporter
Travelling through the Soviet
U nion, and observing firsthand var¬
ious aspects of Soviet Culture and
society sounds appealing to most
people. Most never get a chance to
actually do it, however; that is
exactly what Bates junior Elizabeth
Smith did during the first few weeks
of September. Smith’s father, a pro¬
fessor at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, was asked by the
National Academy of Sciences to
lecture at universities and institutes
in Moscow, Leningrad and Tash¬
kent artd was allowed to take his
wife and daughter with him.
Smith was very impressed with
the modernization of the Russian
cities. She said she was particularly
struck by the modernization of Mos¬
cow which had enormous high rises
surrounding the entire city.
In Moscow Smith toured the
Kremlin where Lenin is buried. The
Kremlin also houses the ashes of
American Jack Reed whose dedica¬
tion to the Communist Party was
portrayed in the movie Reds. Reed
is the only American buried in the
Kremlin.
Smith said that she couldn’t help
but notice the long lines of people
that formed everywhere there was
something to be seen or bought. She
related an experience when she had
to go through a series of three lines
simply to buy a kilo of butter.
There does exist a black market in
Moscow, but. Smith was quick to
point out, that it doesn’t carry the
negative connotations like that of
the American black market. The
Soviet black market provides “lux¬
ury" items which are ordinary to
Americans but are otherwise unat¬
tainable in Russia.
For instance. Smith noted, she
was approached by a black market¬
eer who was peddling blue jeans.
From Moscow, Smith and her
family travelled to Leningrad, a very

European-influenced city with its
many canals and colorfully painted
buildings.
The people of Leningrad feel a
very close attachment to the late
Tsar Peter the Great because it was
he who constructed the city and
designed in after the Rennaissance
European culture and even con¬
structed a palace as a replica of
Paris’ Versailles.
Smith said that the atmosphere of
Leningrad was much more “west¬
ern” than that of Moscow and des¬
cribed the city as “much more
Russian than Soviet,” noting the old
tsarist admiration that still exists in
the city.
The last city on the Soviet tour
was Tashkent, a large city in the
southern region, Uzbekistan, on the
border of Afganistan. Like the other
two cities, Tashkent is very modern,
yet it holds on to more of its tradi¬
tional heritage than do Moscow and
Leningrad.
Because the people of Tashkent
take enormous pride in their agricul¬
tural existence, the men daily wear
their long, heavy, black coats, baggy
pants and black boots, while the
women wear colorful silk dresses,
not just for special occasions.
These Uzbekian people could be
compared to the American Eskimos
and appear more Asian than
Russian.
The universities and institutes that
Smith visited on her tour were much
like the large American universities.
Smith cited that the main difference
between the Soviet and American
educational systems is that the
Soviet system gives top priority to
technical training while the other
fields are relatively unimportant.
In other words, if a child shows
above average intelligence in grade
school, he will probably be steered
through primarily science and math
courses for the remainder of his
school career, with the hope that he
will eventually enroll in a technical

ALTHOUGH PAST WEEKENDS have been rather dreary for the parents, the college is hoping for nice
weather the weekend of the eighth. Student photo by Hall.
university.
Contrary to the stereotypical pic¬
tures that Americans paint of the
Soviet Union, Smith found the peo¬
ple very hospitable and the kids were
“just like they are here.” Of course,
she said, they don’t have the luxuries
of an unlimited food supply, un¬
daunted travel and a general liberal¬
ity that the American government
allows, but they are very contented.
The people tend to take these res¬
trictions in stride, and rather than
rebel, they simply accept the fact
that “this is the way things are.”
“They (the government) realize
that the people are human” and pro¬
vide nearly all an individual needs.
As a result, the Russian people have
no desire for a radical change and as
a society remain contented with the
way their country is being run.
The majority of the Russian peo¬
ple before the revolution of 1917
were peasants, and comparitively,
modern Russia is a 100 percent
improvement. The Russians tend to
view westernization as something
that will come in due time, and for
the preseht. Smith found, they
would like to progress at their own
rate.

Off-Campus Students Experience “Real Life”
by Gail Fons
Senior Reporter
I n spite of the lack of maid service,
the onslaught of bills, the stacks of
dishes to wash, and the extra walk¬
ing. over seventy students have
chosen to leave the dormitories
behind for off-campus life. A sam¬
pling of these students shows that
iff-campus living has much to offer
for some individuals.
“Living off-campus gives me a
chance to get away from the school
atmosphere. Everything is just up
the street, so I can enjoy the campus
when I want to,” one off-campuser
explained. “You can take the best of
both worlds.”
Several students felt that it pro¬
vides a taste of “real life." “Living
off-campus is a step in growing up.”
We get to manage our own financial
affairs. Most of the students gra¬
duating step out into the world with¬
out knowing how to manage real

life.
“It’s closer to the real world. I
have my own bedroom, bathroom,
kitchen, and living room. Why
should 1 be in one room with
another person trying to cope? I can
also cook better than the slop they
serve in Commons,” said one
student.
Away from the restrictions of dor¬
mitory routine, these students have
more control over their lifestyles.
“There are no restrictions. You live
the way you want, even though it
might not be out of the norm; you’re
setting your own conditions.”
“I have a garden, land, and
animals—a whole way of life that
you can’t have in a dorm.”
“I have more classes ... when I’m
on campus there’s no other place to
go; the Den can only be so
entertaining.”
“When you live on-campus, you
live for vacations, and then you
leave. You don’t need the vacations

as much because you’re away from
it. It’s a different perspective. When
a vacation hits, you stay.”
“1 have a lot more freedom, what I
create out of my time. You’re totally
unrestricted by any other people.”
“You can do your work at Bates,
and then go home.”
As with virtually everything, there
are disadvantages to off-campus liv¬
ing. Regulating one’s time was a
major concern for those inter¬
viewed. “I live a half-an-hour away
by car, and have to be careful about
getting everything done so 1 don’t
have to turn around and go back to
campus.” “You have to be careful
with what you do with your time.
Food shopping, housework, etc.
take away from your time.”
“There’s distance to consider in
the winter. It’s a long, cold walk.”
“Bills can add up... the dishes can
pile up... but it’s part of learning
how to manage your life."
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Annual Parents’ Weekend
Boasts Fun for All
by Mylene Skinner
Staff Reporter
A myriad of events are planned
for Parents’ Weekend, October 8-10.
Activities run the gamut of sports,
performances, films, and other catagories of interest.
The annual buffet luncheon for
parents and students will be served
Saturday at noon in the Grey Field
House.
The sports action starts Friday
with field hockey and men’s tennis.
Saturday’s selection offers a chance
to work off the buffet luncheon by
cheering on the football team as they
square off against Hamilton College
at 2:00 p.m.
Planetarium shows will be held
Friday and Saturday nights. This
brief introduction to astronomy will

include a tour of the sky with its
more interesting features pointed
out.
David Connelly, a junior, directs
Night of the Tribades. The play,
which stars various Bates students,
will be performed Friday and Satur¬
day at 8:00 p.m.
The Modern Dance Co. does
“Dance for a Friend” Saturday at
8:30 p.m. A few dances from their
freshman orientation show, per¬
formed last spring, and some new
routines make up the recital to be
held in the Alumni Gym.
Movie lovers can check out the
films sponsored by the Film Board
which will run all afternoon Satur¬
day until midnight.
Complete schedules and informa¬
tion will be available upon registra¬
tion at Chase Hall.

<1^ 403 Sabattus Street

fj

Lewiston

TAKE OUT SERVICE
Mon.-Sat. 11 am-9 pm
Beer-Wine-Cocktails
Seafood-Onion Rings
Clam Cakes-Steak
Chicken in a Basket
Sandwiches
EASY WALKING DISTANCE FROM BATES

C

DUKE
THE FUQUA SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS

A representative of the Fuqua School of
Business of Duke University will be on
campus Wednesday, October 6, to dis¬
cuss the MBA Program. Interested stu¬
dents may obtain further information by
contacting the Office of Career Counseling.
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Campus Stress: More Common than You Think
by Betsy Allen

Staff Reporter
With two months before finals,
the semester has scarcely begun. It’s
even possible to find a carrel in the
library.
In spite of the seemingly endless
expanse of time left in this semester,
stress has already become a predom¬
inant problem at Bates College.
Stress has been described as “the
body’s physical, mental, and chemi¬
cal reactions to circumstances that
frighten, excite, confuse, endanger,
or irritate the person.”
Although stress is usually consid¬
ered detrimental, it can also be bene¬
ficial. Stress is the means through
which people can handle change,
whether the change occurs in the
home, job, or, as in the case of the
college student, adjustment to the
academic environment.
A person goes through many
changes in his or her lifetime. How¬
ever, according to Robert Moyer,
associate professor of psychology,
the unanticipated changes are those
which cause the most tension.
“One thing that makes stress more
stressful is when it’s unexpected,” he
said. “Although college is difficult
for anyone, for freshmen stress is
worse because they are unaccus¬
tomed to it.”
Change can be regarded as a cause
of stress, but one’s personal situation
determines to a large extent the way
the stress is handled. Moyer con¬
tinued to say that “personal situa¬
tion is being regarded as more
important than previously thought.
Situation is important in effecting
how people respond to stress.
“Response to stress may well be a
product of a situation in which you
find yourself, and not so much a
result of your particular personality
type. Therefore, changing your
situation might give you some new
ideas about coping with stress.”
Although changing one’s per¬
sonal situation is generally a good
means for coping with stress, the
extent to which that change js neces¬
sary may vary with the individual.
For one student, it may be neces¬
sary to get off campus for a week¬
end, while for another, taking a
quick walk or bike might accomp¬
lish the same effect.
Athletic trainer Janet Salis
believes physical activity is a good
outlet for stress. She said, “If you do
something different in the day, that’s
a reduction in stress. Physical exer¬
cise has been proven to be a definite
stress reducer.
“If not the exercise, then just a
change in activity. I don’t think

anyone can deny that when you see
the squash and tennis courts, and
swimming pool all filled up that stu¬
dents are trying to relieve the stress
in the academic world.”
Linda Creighton, a counsellor
from Johnson Associates, agreed.
She said, “Sports are an excellent
outlet, particularly for students.
There’s a need for exercise and
movement. Much exercise shows
that vigorous exercise cause positive
biochemical changes in the body.”
Although some would argue that
pressure to compete and achieve is
imposed from external sources,
Salis believes that for the average
Bates student, the motivation comes
from inside.
“A lot of the pressure put on the
athletes to perform comes from
within. There’s a lot of pressure they
put on themselves to excel; either in
athletics or academics,” Salis
commented.
“Many kids come to Bates
because they are high achievers.
They want to excel in everything
they do.”
Moyer, who was a teachngassist¬
ant at Stanford University before
coming to Bates, shared the belief
that most students here are driven to
achieve.
“People are a lot busier here. They
seem highly motivated but they have
to spend a lot of time keeping up
with the workload,” he said.
For many students, an outlet like
physical activity is all that is needed
to help manage stress.
For others, chronic stress poses a
serious threat. Some psychologists
believe that stress is a contributing
factor in over fifty percent of all
disease.
Furthermore, when stress is
chronic, suicide becomes a possible
alternative strategy to adaptation.
Ten thousand students in theUnited
States attempt suicide each year.
Over one thousand succeed.
For those suffering from chronic
stress, counseling can be of great
value.
Last year counseling for Bates
students was provided by Johnson
Associates, a corporation of clinical
psychologists under contract to
Bates.
This year, Creighton said, the
structure has been changed to indi¬
vidual providers contracted with the
college. Psychiatric services and
counselling on an individual or
group level and stress management
workshops will continue to be
provided.
During the four years that this
counselling service has been pro¬
vided at Bates, its use has steadily

increased.
Linda Creighton of Johnson
Associates is among the clinical psy¬
chologists currently under contract
with Bates. Creighton explained
that this increase is not isolated to
Bates.
“Each year there is a definite
increase in the number of college stu¬
dents who receive psychiatric coun¬
selling for stress,” she said. “A study
among the counselling staffs in
schools on the east coast showed a

really significant increase at many
schools; Bowdoin is one example.”
In addition to offering the more
traditional counselling services,
other programs to mitigate stress are
also offered.
Relaxation training groups will be
conducted on campus, meeting for
five or six sessions toward the end of
the semester. These sessions instruct
students on how to perform relaxa¬
tion exercises.
Creighton also commented about

Johnson Associates’ Fourth Year

Special Counseling Service Continues
by Patty McAndrew

Staff Reporter
The Johnson Associates, a coun¬
seling firm established 10 years ago
in Auburn, is beginning the fourth
year of its special program at Bates.
According to Tom Johnson, head
of the association, the service was
established “because of student and
faculty concern for the lack of coun¬
seling.” Previously, the only counsel¬
ing available was pastoral, and a
part time consulting psychiatrist,
but Johnson said the students and
faculty felt the demand was too
great.
Johnson met with James W.
Carignan, dean of the college, and
then set up the service which now
operates out of the Bates Health
Center. Johnson said some students
meet their counselors at the Auburn

office instead of the Health Center.
“It’s just a matter of personal prefer¬
ence,” he said.
“Originally we began the program
with two male counselors, myself
and Ken Shapiro, lecturer of psy¬
chology at Bates, and one female
counselor, Linda Creighton. But the
second year we had to add an addi¬
tional staff member, Ann Philips.
And now this year, we have a new
counselor named David Bellows.”
Johnson said each one of them puts
in an average of four or five hours a
week at Bates.
The trustees at Bates have limited
the amount of free sessions to eight
per year to allow a larger number of
students to use the service. Last year
129 students used the service, which
is approximately one out of every

Carroll’s Music Center, Inc.
Pianos • Organs • Instruments - Accessories

President Reynolds
Discusses Wisdom
by Mitch Overbye

Staff Reporter
In the second of three scheduled
Wednesday convocations address¬
ing the topic of wisdom. President 7.
Hedley Reynolds highlighted a piegram attended by approximately 35
students and faculty in the Chapel
on September 22.
Placing emphasis on the impor¬
tance of shared knowledge, the pres¬
ident defined wisdom as transcend¬
ing simple knowledge, brilliance, or
experience. The president character¬
ized the virtue as consisting of “all
these things and more.”
Reynolds continued by stressing
that the capacity of wisdom to be

shaped is of special significance. The
wise, he concluded, can be seen as
“not he or she who learns most, but
he or she who shares that knowledge
best.”
The convocation, which started at
8 a.m., is part of a new Wednesday
convocation
program
focusing
upon the Seven Cardinal Virtues.
President Reynold’s talk was one of
twelve such presentations scheduled
for the fall term.
Other scheduled convocations
include four October presentations
concerning the topic of justice, three
November programs addressing
temperance, and two December
convocations dedicated to the dis¬
cussion of courage.

the addition of a new kind of coun¬
selling program: “This semester, we
are beginning a counselling group in
October. The group will be openended, for students to talk about any
issues on their minds. Kids will often
talk about academic pressures,
social pressures, and self-confidence
issues.”
There are still a few openings
available for this program. Students
interested in joining can reach Linda
Creighton at 784-5795.

Sales £ Service.
Expert Repairing

782,-2545-6244
52. Court Street
Auburn,Maine 04210

Remember you save
at Carroll’s

ARIZONA BARON &
BIG DIPPER

10.
Johnson said the average number
of individual sessions is three or
four, where students discuss short
term problems such as roommate or
family problems. Group counseling
is also available where relaxation
training and psychological assess¬
ment is stressed.
But students can continue the
counseling service at their own cost.
One student who does so commmented, “I got involved because I
was seeing someone at home, and I
felt it important to continue it. I set
an hour a week aside for myself.”
She continued, “It’s good because it
allows you to face stress points and
problems in your life when you
could so easily put them off.”

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Student trained in
statistics and
familiar with the
computer language
Minitab needed to
analyze Admissions
Office question
naires.Work-s tudy
wages. Inquiries
to Elizabeth C.
Woodcock Assistant
Dean of Admissions,

Steaks & Chops
Ribs & Beans
Finest Seafood

Lane Hall.
Rte. 196 Lisbon Falls

353-6500
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Sign Language Interpreter to be Present

Social Activist
Holly Near to Sing

BELTING IT OUT — Holly Near

by Susan Pope
Staff Reporter
Musical performing artist Holly
Near will appear in the Bates College
Chapel before students and fans
from Maine and surrounding states.
The performance, which will be held
on Sunday, October 10 at 8 p.m., is
one of only four concerts being given
in the New England area as part of
Near's international tour.'
Near sings in a style that ranges
from folk and gospel to show tunes,
jazz, and blues. “Near’s vocal range
is broad, her control excellent and
her phrasing colorful,” writes Divina
Infusino of The Milwaukee Journal.
“But emotional dexterity is what dis¬
tinguishes this versatile soprano
voice.”
Holly Near is dedicated to social
activism, feminism, nuclear disar¬
mament and the general betterment
of the quality of life for all people.
“Fight Back.” a Near song that urges
action in the fight against violence
toward women, originated the “Take
Back the Night” slogan which has
been popular at anti-violence rallies
across the country.
The Bates Chapel will be made
wheel-chair-accessible for Near’s
concert, and a sign language inter¬
preter will be present to interpret her
lyrics.
Near has been giving public per¬
formances for 25 years. Her first five
in Concert
albums have sold over 350,000
copies, and a sixth album. Speed of
Light, has recently been released.
Near’s concert at Bates is being
sponsored and organized by the
Forum on Human Awareness with
additional funding coming from the
At 11 a.m. in the Quad the Bates Campus Association, the New World
Stagehand will strike off a musical Coalition and the Chase Hall
afternoon. The Stagehand will be Committee.
followed by noted, area Bluegrass
Tickets for the Holly Near concert
band will perform around noon.
are four dollars a seat, and will be on
sale October 6, 7, and 8 in Com¬
mons. Gail Johnston, co-coordinator
In the library quad a tent will be
set up and student crafts will be sold
Lust is the Evil
beginning at 11 a.m. A plant sale will
be conducted on the Library patio.
Also at the magical hour of 11 am
the Arts Society will sponsor the
“Arts Society Art Board.” Students
will be allowed to draw on a big
sheet attached to the wall of the
The World According to Garp,
library.
starring Robin Williams and Marv
Beth Hurt. From Warner Bros. Pic¬
And of course one can not forget
tures, rated R. Directed by George
the 1:30 p.m. football game where
Roy, and based on the novel by
the Bates Bobcats meet the MiddlebJohn Irving. Now playing at the
ury Panthers. Afterwards, WilsonLewiston Twin Cinema.
Pierce houses are sponsoring a
The World According to Garp is a
barbecue for alumni and students.
powerful movie; it is the most emo¬
“Arthur” is the Film Board movie
tionally charged film of the year. To
for the weekend. Showings are at 7
see the film is an experience, to fully
pm on Friday, and 8 pm on Satur¬
understand it is a challenge.
day and Sunday evenings. All show¬
T. S. Garp, wonderfully por¬
ings are in the Filene room.
trayed by Robin Williams, is the son
To wind down the weekend, stu¬
of a puritanical, yet kind-hearted,
dents may wish to attend the second
mother. She is puritanical in her
in a series of inaugural organ con¬
beliefs about sex. In fact, she had sex
certs in the chapel. David Craighead
only once. She made love to a dying
of the Eastman School of Music,
soldier in order to become impreg¬
Rochester, NY will perform at 8 pm.
nated. The reproductive function of
With all that’s going on, students
sex is its only redeeming quality in
are bound to find something that
suits their fancy. Hope you all enjoy
Jenny’s eyes.
Jenny becomes a modern day
yourselves.

Fun Weekend at Bates
by Margaret Orto
Arts Editor
This weekend should prove a fun
one.
With many returning alums, sev¬
eral campus organizations have
planned a special Fall Weekend.
Chase Hall Committee has an
event planned for Friday. Saturday
and Sunday evenings.
Returning once again to Bates is
the ever-popular “Skyhigh." This
band, known throughout Maine fea¬
tures Bates grad Bob Whytock on
keyboard.
The band will perform in Fiske
Lounge. In place of the usual Fisk
kegs, vodka and rum punches will be
served.

The Art Beat
Saturday night alumni and stu¬
dents meet for a semi-formal dance
in Chase Hall. The Maine based
band “Ruby’s” will play the Cars,
Rolling Stones, Tom Petty and
other recent popular groups.
The winners of the punch contest
(judged Friday afternoon) will have
their punch served at the dance.
The final Chase Hall event of the
weekend is a Coffeehouse in Chase
Hall at 7 pm on Sunday. Greg
Greenway and his folk-rock band
will perform their own compositions.
On Saturday a three-ring circus of
activities has been planned.

of the Forum on Human Aware¬
ness, predicts that there will be a
large attendance of people from
Maine and New Hampshire since
Near is giving only three other con¬
certs in the New England area.
These three concerts will take
place in Burlington, Vermont;
Orono, Maine; and Boston,
Massachusetts.
Aside from her performance
career. Near heads her own record¬
ing company, Redwood Records, in
Ukiah, California. Redwood’s prim¬
ary objective is to promote female
recording artists. All technical and
production work at “Redwood
Records is done by women.
Holly Near began her musical
career at an early age. In her child¬
hood she learned the songs her par¬
ents had sung during their
participation in nuclear protests and
labor struggles.
At age seven Near began perform¬
ing at community events such as
weddings and parties. With the help
of a vocal coach she was well on her
way to a successful career as a musi¬
cal artist.
After completing high school,
Near studied theater for a year at the
University of California at Los
Angeles. Soon afterward she was
getting acting parts in films and on
television.
Near landed a leading role in the
original Broadway production of
Hair. In between acting jobs she
sang at night clubs across the
country.
During the Viet Nam war Near
was invited to join Jane Fonda and
Donald Sutherland on the “Free the
Army” show which was produced
for the entertainment of G.I.’s in
Japan, Okinawa, and the Philipines.
Later she became involved with the
Indochina Peace Campaign.

TIM LEA stars in Night of the
Tribades, now playing at Shaeffer
Theatre. Student photo by Scarpaci._

Play Next
Weekend
As its first production of the year
:he Bates College Department of
Theater presents The Night of the
Tribades by Per Olov Enquist.
Directed by senior David Connelly,
:he play will be performed on
Dctober 7, 8, 9 at 8 p.m. and on
Dctober 10 at 2 p.m.
Taking place in 1889, Enquist’s
The Night of the Tribades details the
Irst production of August StrindJerg’s play The Stronger.
Enquist “recreates” the first
■ehearsal, where the violent triangle
created by Strindberg, his estranged
wife Siri Von Essen, and another
woman threatens to strip all three of
their respective sexuality. It is a
mature drama about male and
female identity, and their ever pres¬
ent battle for recognition.
The cast includes Tim Lea as
August Strindberg, Erin Russell as
Siri Von Essen, Alyse LeBlanc as
Marie Caroline David, Raymond
Weil as Viggio Schiwe, and Adapt
Caper as The Photographer.
Reservations may be made by calling the Schaeffer Theatre Box
Dffice at 783-9500. Admission for
:his show is SI.50 for students, Bates
staff and senior citizens, and $3.00
for general admission.

Garp - A Movie to See
and Think About
“super fern” hero. She finds her
abhorrance for lust echoed in the
minds of many American women.
Jenny begins writing, and has a best¬
seller very soon. She comes to the
forefront of the nation’s attention.
The men in the world, mainly inter¬
ested in lust, only care because the
women in their world are being
affected.
Jenny makes lots and lots of
money, and turns her home into a
sort of halfway house for womenlibbers who just can’t handle the out¬
side world (i.e. men) any more.
Many of them are Ellen Jamesians,
the villians of this film. These
women have symbolically cut out
their tongues to protest the brutal
raping of a 12-year-old-girl who was
silenced by the rapist in that manner.
Although the women-libbers in
the film do appear to be mindless

drones chasing after the “light” of
some new truth, they are not seen as
evil or emotionless.
'! V Jamesians, however, are port ray -1
masochistic self-centered
.dcvi!'’. . o see that it is not so much
the hoi rors of Ellen Jamesian’s rape
that they want to call attention to;
they like the attention themselves.
They despise all men, and aren’t par¬
ticularly fond of most women,
either. They are living in their own
little play-world, supporting each
other’s selfishness.
Right or wrong, author John Irv¬
ing wanted us to walk away hating
these people, and the success of this
in the film equals that of the book.
The males in the audience will
tend to associate themselves with
Jenny’s son, Garp. Garp grows up to
be a “normal” red-blooded lusty
(Continued on Page 11)
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This Film You Should See

!
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(Continued from Page 10)
American male, despite his mother’s
attempts to save him from this des¬
tiny. He marries, becomes a talented
novelist and eventually has three
children of his own.
The film is basically a life portrait
of Jenny’s family, and their dis¬
tinctly varied beliefs. But as we
browse through the pages of the por- trait, the film has a lot to say.
The main point of the movie,
beside the character assasination of
the Ellen Jamesians, is that love and
sex are two very different animals.
Both sexes feel love and lust, but
men tend to place a higher emphasis
on lust than women do. Women see
the over-emphasis on lust by the
men they love, but tend to over-react
to it in the film. Lust is seen as an
accident waiting to happen.
Even within Gary’s happy (almost
perfect) home life, we see a dychotomy between love and lust. For a
while, Garp and Helen (Mrs. Garp)
share their lust and their love while
their relationship is still new.
However, as their marriage
weathers, they both seek another
outlet for their lust. They still love
each other, but lust is different to
them.
Helen needs a long-range lust
“outlet.” Garp-only needs one expe¬
rience with the family babysister.
(“I’m not kidding. I really am 18”)
Helen’s boyfriend is eventually dis¬
covered, and the lust, the evil, in
their lives almost destroys this loving
family.
The film is chock-full of symbo¬
lism, and you can see it without fish¬
ing around for it. An example is
Garp’s third child.

Positions Available on
Bates Student Staff
Sportswriters Needed
People with an interest in covering var¬

Jj

y

Helen and Garp have their first
two children when they are sharing
their lust and their love for each
other. They are boys. After Helen
and Garp go through the outside
lust period, and have completely
expelled that need, they decide to
have a third child. The child is a girl.
The girl is to be named Jenny, after
her lust-hating grandmother.
Jenny Sr., after delivering her
granddaughter, says “It’s about time
someone took my place around
here.” Helen and Garp can’t have a
female child until their lust has been
expelled.
There is some confusion as to
what Irving is saying about women
in this film. There are many insensi¬
tive men-haters, many lust-haters,
and yet the film also contains many
sensitive women.
Many women-libbers have ex¬
pressed their unhappiness in the
film’s portrayal of women. It is
tough to tell exactly what their por¬
trayal is supposed to be.
Besides Helen, all the women that
we get to know well are very strange
people. Jenny hates the thought of
sex, the Ellen Jamesians are maso¬
chists and another of the women
who used to play pro-football—
until her sex-change operation.
They are a bunch of weirdos and
freaks, really. Helen is really the only
normal female main character in the
film.
See Garp. By the length of this
review, you can tell that the movie
has a lot to say, right or wrong. See¬
ing the movie is an emotionally
draining experience.
The best part of the night will be
expressing your feelings about the
film and its point of view on the way
home.
—Jon Hall

HIGH FASHION — A man in downtown Lewiston takes in the scenery in front of a fashionable women’s shop.
Student photo by Hall.

First Inaugural Organ Concert Soars
by John Marsden
Staff' Reporter
Organ builder Hellmuth Wolff
said that the new Bates tracker
organ was an organ that was built to
play 400 years of music and musical
styles. At the first concert in a series
to highlight the new organ, music
was heard from the 15th century
right up to the present.
The concert was a showcase of the
sound abilities of the new organ
which has taken the better part of
two years to build as well as many
years before that in which planning
took place.
The concert commenced with the
“Suite du Premier Ton” by Guilivers (1632-1714), a nine part suite
which was intended to show off the
many different tonal qualities of the
organ. From sweet to raucious,
each part highlighted the varied
organ stops that the performer
could use.
The next piece featured the Ros-

ious sporting events around the college.
Paid positions available for experienced
writers. Others work on trial basis before
becoming salaried.

signol (Nightingale) stop which is
accomplished by placing one of the
pipes in a bucket of water. The
resulting sound is that of a chirping
bird. Indeed, the “Musette” by
Jean-Francois
Dandrieu
(16821738) sounds like a conversation
between a group of birds on a early
morning.
Johann Sebastian Bach (16851750) was the composer of the next
two pieces. The first was four “cho¬
rale preludes from the Orgelbuchlein.” These preludes were short
pieces that sounded much more like
the normal organ music that we are
used to, for example, they contained
many resolutions.
The second piece by Bach was the
“Passacaglia” which is a much
longer and drawn out composition.
The difficulty with this piece is that
its length makes it hard on the digits.
After a brief intermission, “Canzona” which was written just for this
concert by our own William Mat¬
thews, was heard. “Conzona” is an
amazing piece with its influences
drawn from many places.
One person remarked that the
piece sounded very much like com¬

Proofreaders Needed
People needed to proofread stories that have
already been typeset. Job involves about 2-3
hours works on Wednesday afternoons. Min¬

puter music. The reasons for. this is
explained by Matthews in the pro¬
gram notes; “The notes themselves
come from musical translations.of
BATES, and the names of Hellmuth
Wolff and Marion Anderson, (the
organist) all of which produce deli¬
ciously dissonant sonorities.”
The next piece was the “Postlude
for the office of Compline” by Jehan
Alain, a composer who died at the
beginning of World War II. It was a
soothing piece especially after the
busy piece before it.
The last piece of the evening was
by German composer Max Reger.
This, too, was a drawn out piece that
invoked one person to comment
that it sounded like Wagner on the
organ. The piece was a repetition of
quiet areas that were suddenly
blown apart by huge bursts of
sound.
Marion Anderson played a fine
concert and received a standing ova¬
tion at the end of the evening. Eve¬
ryone seemed to nave a good word
to say about the new organ as well as
the organist.
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_Letters_
Being Clear on Tenure...

_Editorial_

Tenure - The Problem
It seems there has always been a debate over
the value of the tenure system here. A tough
question always attracts a lot of discussion.
Here’s some more.
The tenure system invites educational and
intellectual relaxation on the part of the
tenured faculty. Once a professor has tenure,
he or she has nearly unlimited job security.
This job security may tend to stall some of
their intellectual curiosity as the years wear on
in Lewiston, Maine.
We use the word may, you notice.
Obviously, this is not the rule. Many of our
tenured professors are more than curious spec¬
tators, they are caring participants in their
students' lives.
However, any student can name at least one
professor that has lost interest in his students
and in his curriculum. M-any have settled into
their own comfortable mold. They are static.
They are stuck in a rut that they have no
reason to leave. These professors have been
places, but they’re not going anywhere.
As long as the system can foster one such
individual, it is unacceptable to the students
and to the col’ege.
Also, the tenure system tends to discrimi¬
nate. It is possible that an all-male department
will tenure a woman and turn away men who
might have been more qualified for the per¬
manent position. All in the interest of avoiding
the dreaded sexism charge.

And yet, we are largely ignored when these
decisions are made. Five student recommen¬
dations are taken on behalf of each professor
being reviewed for possible tenure. Five out of
1425

.

Tenure appointments are made in a secre¬
tive way, while the students are off-campus.
When we return, “the deed has already been
done.”
Your favorite professor might have been
canned while you were on the beach.
It has been said that professors need the job
security that tenure provides to teach what
they believe to be the truth, without adminis¬
trative pressures. This makes sense, however,
we cannot endorse a life tenure system to
achieve this security.
It is going to ridiculous lengths to avoid
small, isolated potential problems. If also
creates even more problems than it solves.
Only judges and professors have this kind of
lifetime guarantee. The president of a multina¬
tional corporation can be fired, but a Bates
professor can’t, once tenured. Judges must
have this security to impartially decide the
fates of people’s lives, but a professor has no
such burden.
The current tenure system must go. Its
secretive manner, its non-use of student input,
and its ability to foster a lazy faculty are the
problems. There are solutions.
Next week, we’ll give you our recommenda¬
tions to make the faculty stronger, and to keep
The people most affected by these decisions them secure and sharp.
(Tenure - the Solution, coming next week.)
are the students, the heartbeat of the school.

We’re Talking of Social Issues
You may have noticed that in the
first few issues of the Student, we
have touched upon what we feel are
important social issues of our time.
In our Sept. 17 issue, we talked
about alcoholism. In a followup sur¬
vey. we found that of those who said
they read the paper that week, only
32 percent bothered to take the test.
Further, of those who said they took
the test, only 50 percent said they
took it seriously.
Granted, this test may have been a
little long, so it’s understandable.
Our survey concluded that alco¬
hol wasn’t a problem at Bates. Given
the facts presented above, we have to
question that conclusion. Look
around you. Can you honestly bring
yourself to believe that there is no
problem with alcohol here.
Then we get to last week (Sept.
24). There we talked about divest¬
ment in the special report and sex¬
ism in two other places in the paper.
There was no followup survey and
there was no dialogue continued in

public on the issue of divestment.
But. do people at Bates really believe
that divesting of Morgan Guaranty
Trust is sufficient? Does anybody
care?

A forum calls for spontaneous
thoughts. Before you write some¬
thing and commit your name to it,
you tend to think about it a lot more.

Now. the material on sexism... that raised some eyebrows. The
editorial called for people to express
their opinions on the subject in the
columns of this paper. No one sent
letters, though. Instead, two colum¬
nists for this paper wrote columns in
support of the paper’s position on
the issue and the accusers went
ahead and held another forum (a
luncheon seminar, yesterday).
The only conclusion we can base
from these actions are that the news¬
paper is not sexist. Is that the truth?
Sure, there was a luncheon semi¬
nar to address sexism, but is that the
place to do something about the
problem. It’s easy to talk about
something over a hamburger, but we
don’t get to the heart of what people
really mean, until we see their
thoughts expressed on paper.

Well, this week, we tackled the
subject of abortion (special report,
page 3).
Now. abortion is controversial,
there is no doubt. The estimate given
in the story was that 20 abortions
occur each year at Bates. Some peo¬
ple would abhor that fact. Other’s
think it’s great.
What do you think? Do you care?
We’ll try once again to follow up
the story on abortion with some dia¬
logue from people at Bates.
It’s a social issue, it’s controver¬
sial. and we think it’s important
enough to talk about. We hope to
get some serious and enthusiastic
response.
We’re going to continue through¬
out the year talking about important
social issues. We hope you’ll take the
time to share with us your thoughts.

To the Editor:
As I read my own comments inDerek Anderson’s article about
tenure, 1 realized that one of them
could be misinterpreted. When 1 was
discussing people who have left
Bates without tenure I meant to say
that these people often get gow/jobs
with good pay; I never meant to
imply that being at Bates was in any
way inferior to other positions,
whether in industry or academics.
In fact. I wholeheartedly agree
with Tom Tracy that Bates is a very
good place to teach and do research.
1 am very happy here, and have
grown immeasurably as a result of
the unpretentious atmosphere of
genuine inquiry that usually prevails.
The tenure process is very difficult
to go through. For most of us on the
faculty, teaching and research are
very close to our hearts, and are
more like artistic creations than
jobs. The tenure process takes these
very personal pursuits and holds
them up to a harsh light. One experi¬

ences a cold, critical, scrutiny of
what one holds very dear. Although
this is necessary and vital to the life
of the college, it can be a difficult
experience. Perhaps this is one rea¬
son why “tenure” is such a sensitive
issue.
Mark Semon
Assistant Professor of Physics

Farewell
Susan Kalina
To the Editor:
1 am sorry that a letter must take
the place of individual goodbyes to
all of you with whom I worked at
Bates. I am enjoying the challenges
and professional advancement in
my new position at Middlebury Col¬
lege, but I shall always attribute my
getting “hooked” on college health
to my positive experiences at Bates.
Susan Raima. MSN, FNP
Director, Parton Health Center
Middlebury College

Celebrating Succoth at Bates
To the Editor:
On Wednesday afternoon, there
was a new structure built outside of
the Den. It is a temporary hut. called
a Sukkah. It will be there for a bout a
week to help celebrate the Jewish
holiday known as Succoth.
There arc two maior reasons why
Succoth is celebrated by Jews
throughout the world: One is to
mark the harvest, and the other is to
remember that when the Jews left
Egypt, thev lived in the desert in
such huts.
The holiday lasts for seven days
and is a time of rejoicing. The two
major symbols of the holiday are the
lulav and the esrog. The lulav is
made of a branch of each of the

following: a palm, a myrtle, and a
willow. The esrog is a citron.
The actual structure of the Suk¬
kah must meet certain requirements.
It should be a four sided dwelling
with a roof made of anything that
grows up from the ground. This roof
must be made so that one can see the
sky from the inside of the Sukkah.
For this reason, branches and plants
are usually used to make the roof.
The inside of the Sukkah is usually
decorated by things marking the
harvest - flowers, fruit, etc.
We. Bates College Hillel. wel¬
come any questions you may have
concerning either the Sukkah or the
holiday, and invite everyone to vist
the Sukkah and see what it is.
Bates College Hillel
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Sexism - Will it Ever End?
I Resent Being Called Sexist
1 resent being called sexist. 1 resent
being called sexist behind my back. I
resent being called sexist simply
because lama man at Bates Co liege.
Most of all, I resent being called sex¬
ist on the basis of unsubstantiated,
incomplete and sometimes factless
arguments.
1 greatly resented the statements
of Instructors Steven Hochstadtand
Jean Potuchek, as reported in this
publication last Friday.
Hochstadt charges, according to
the-article, that “the faculty is made
up of primarily men and The Bates
Student editorial staffs most impor¬
tant positions are held by men.” He
terms this evidence of sexism.

Beware of the Leaf Peepers
Beware of... yes... the invasion
of the Leaf Peepers.
Once again it’s that time of the
year and they are on the loose all
over the countryside, armed with
their ultra-highly sensitive binoculars and Japanese cameras. They are
visible when prowling through the
woods in search of the ultimate, the
most gorgeous, svelt, graceful, pas¬
sionately whispering... tree.
When this has been accomplished
the peeper eyes the lumber as if
naked, lustfully admiring its tender
appendages. Rule number one in
this situation is to respect your
fellow-peepers privacy.

Blair Hundertmark
Let him/ her admire the endowed
features of the love object in silence.
The peeper will then photograph the
tree as if it were his,/ her first born
child.
I’ve heard gruesome tales of what
disturbed peepers have done in this
climactic period of ecstasy.
In admiring the tree the peeper
commences from the peak of the
branches and inspects what the tree
has to offer. Is the trunk firm? Is it
substantial? Does it correlate with
the various other measurements of
its beauty? Oversized? Undersized
maybe? Is the root myth true?(What
myth? as if you don’t know!)
As you can very well see, leaf
peeping is much more than eyeing a
tree with bright colored leaves.
Color is very important, and differ-

ent shades meaning different things
to different peepers.
For example, take red. Red is the
color of passion. To a peeper, red is a
conjurer of ecstasy, and not just any
ecstacy, but the climax of a lifetime,
'This can only be achieved, however,
through the location of the precise
tree to spark these emotions.
Of course certain peepers have
certain specifications for their favor¬
ite tree. Some like them tall, others
short. Some peepers like them fat,
others thin.
And don’t forget the roots, yes,
those luscious canals of sustenance.
Oh, how exciting they are with all of
their searching tendrils and vesicle
systems. There is nothing quite like a
fulfilled root, though granted they
are few and far between.
But back to the peepers. Okay,
we’ve got one sighted. Now what?
First, be sure he/she is not involved
in an encounter with his loved one.
All set?
Next a few words of advice on
what not to mention in his/ her pres¬
ence: chain saws, beavers, caterpil¬
lar/gypsy moths and chloryphyll.
And above all never make a move
on another peeper’s tree, for it may
be the last peeper you ever speak to
before the binoculars hit your skull.
If everything is clear then simply
ask a few questions on how he/she
got involved in peeping, or perhaps
if they have any other kinky
hangups.
Happy peeping.

If Hochstadt had the intellectual
curiosity to learn the truth, instead
of just spouting off his opinions as if
they were the truth, he would see
that three of the six top editorial
positions on the Student are held by
women. J'wo of the four secondary
editorial positions are held by
women.
It is true that the positions of
editor-in-chief and assistant editor
are held by men, but it is also true
that only men applied for these posi¬
tions. To condemn the newspaper as
sexist for not- hiring people who
didn’t want to work for it is blatantly
ridiculous. If Hochstadt showed as
much inclination to research as one
might expect from a historian, he
may not have made this mistake.
Hochstadt also charges that the
predominance of men in the faculty
is due to sexism, again without not¬

ing who applied. The argument I
would make here is similar to .the
above and need not be repeated.

this way, one can see how Potuchek’s ideas, as reported, would in
itself be sexist..

This is not an attack of
Hochstadt, who shows a wonder¬
fully commendable interest in the
worthy cause of women’s rights, but
rather a commentary on his
unworthy methods and the pooraim
with which he fires his rhetorical
salvos.
I would say, however, that, if he
believes the Bates personnel hiring
practices are being conducted in a
sexist manner. Hochstadt should
have the courage to say this to the
face of Dean of the Faculty Carl
Straub and college President T.
Hedley Reynolds. Or. for that mat¬

Potuchek also notes that course in
women’s issues tend to be discon¬
tinued when the professors leave.
Several other specialized courses
also die when the specialist teaching
them leaves. This is no revelation.

ter, to the face of .S7z«/<w Editor-inChief Jeff Roy.

Scott A. Damon
To move on. Potuchek charges
according to the article, “As far as
the curriculum there are virtually no
courses taught by women and for
women.” One can only imagine
what wonders such courses would
do for integration of the sexes at
Bates, not exactly at a peak level
today.
Further, one wonders how a
course taught by men and for men (a
real one. not one that is “sexist"
because it only teaches about the
male generals of World War Two
and says nothing about the female
ones) would be received. Looked at

Finally, student Ellen Weiss, who
need not take a deep breath here, for
I’m not going to say anything critical
of the well-thought out comments
she and fellow senior Steve Stone
had to offer, best summed up the
question I have been trying to
address. Regarding the class presi¬
dent and secretary of the class of
1982. a man and a woman respec¬
tively, and the fact that no women
ran for president, she asked “Why
’ shouldn’t the woman run for
presidenf?”
J'here is absolutely no reason the
woman should not. There is equally
no reason to blame the men that
achieve the position if she does not
run for it. Sexism is a societal prob¬
lem. not to be solved by accusations
leveled at individuals and small
groups.

Women’s rights is a valid and
worthwhile issue. It deserves better
than unworthy off-the-cuff remarks
and accusations made behind the
accuseds' backs.
Scott A. Damon is a contributing
editor for the Student.

Let’s Not Blow Sexism Out of Proportion
Sexism, as any well-informed, lib¬
eral person knows, is a very bad
thing. It is designed, so they say, in
order to keep women out of the real
world and stuck in the kitchen. Or in
the case of Bates, to keep women out
of the Student office, and stuck in
the library.
But in many ways sexism, like
beauty, is in the eye of the beholder.
What one person views as sexist,
such as a man openingacardoorfor
a woman (does he think she isn’t
capable of doing it herself?), another
person might simply view as good
manners.
Now don’t get me wrong. I’m all
for women’s rights. It’s a crime, and
a very serious one at that, that the
ERA didn’t pass. And equal pay for
equal work is necessary in every
society.
It’s not really the entire sexist issue

that has me worried, though. It’s the
fact that it is such a red-hot issue.
Just like last year.
It seems that every year the same
things are turned into campus-wide,
heated debates. Not only are they
the same year to year, but they are
often taken to extremes that border
on the ridiculous.

Lissa Bass
Take for example Parker’s “Nuts
and Bolts” party last Saturday night.
A party. A place to go drink beer
and dance. Yet a group on campus
started a boycott movement, declar¬
ing the party sexist. Taking the
social scene at Bates into account, a
boycott could prove really disas¬
trous to students’ social lives. Espe¬
cially since the library closes at 5:30
on Saturday.
As all the upperclassmen know.

and the freshmen will find out. when
Sadie time rolls around this year
there will be seminars, group discus¬
sions. criticism of the Chase Hall
Committee, alternative contra dan¬
ces, and urges to boycott the party.
For the simple reason that certain
people feel it is sexist for a girl to call
up a guy and ask him to go. Oh,
brother (sorry. I mean sister).
Women’s rights are necessary.
Respect for both sexes is necessary.
As we go through our four years
here, we learn that more and more.
It’s just too bad there are some stu¬
dents who can’t seem to help going
overboard, and who have to keep
harping on issues that nobody wants
to hear about any more.
Lissa Bass is a copy editor and
staff reporter for the Student.

How Much is that M-l in the Window?
“Hi, my name is Harvey War¬
monger, and you look like the type
of person who could use a new mil¬
itary buildup. Fortunately, my com¬
pany is prepared to offer you the
most
advanced
in
military
technology.
Forget quantity pal, its quality that
counts. I can offer you planes with
88-1 kill ratios, tanks that float on
water, boats that cannot be des¬
troyed by Exocet missiles, and guns
that are lighter, more accurate, and
more reliable than ever before."

“Thank-you, Harvey. I’m Casper
Weinberger, Secretary of Defense of
the United States. /’d like new rifles
for my soldiers."
“I have just the rifle for you, our
new improved M-l6. Remember alt

those soldiers in El Salvador we saw
on the evening news? They were
using the M-16, and just because
you saw several incidents where the
rifle jammed and misfired is no rea¬
son to write it off. Oh, and inciden¬
tally, there is no truth to the rumor
that many of our soldiers died in
Vietnam as a result of guns that mal¬
functioned. Yes sir, the M-16 is as
reliable as a Maytag washer.”

in thick fog or dark nights does not
make it a bad investment. In prelimi¬
nary tests, the Copperhead only
knocked out five of 13 tanks while
missing eight completely. Minor
problems such as these can always
be ironed out, and just think, it will
only cost you 1.6 billion.

“Sounds good Harvey. I'll take
100,000 now, and 220,000 later if
they are as good as you say. What
about your top of the line anti-tank
shells?"

“I believe your present M-l 13 to
be obsolete in today’s technologi¬
cally advanced world. Just because
you could buy twice as many M113’s for one quarter the price of one
Bradley is no reason to reject it I’m
sure you have heard about the Brad¬
ley’s first test Cap."

“I would definitely recommend
the Copperhead, our most advanced
laser—guided shell. Now, just
because the laser does not work well

Neal Neilinger

"No Harvey, tell me about it."

“Er... well.. .The Bradley was
designed to attain the highway
speeds of the M-l, to fire while on
the run, hit targets in the dead of
night, and to swim across water with
a special rubber collar. The test
occurred on a beautiful summer
afternoon in front of several high
ranking army officials. The Bradley
was fitted with its rubber collar, and
started its monumental trip across
the Ohio. Unfortunately, it sank.
But remember, we’ve lowered the
sticker price as an introductory
offer, so you had better buy soon.”

“Good idea, Harvey, ril take a cou¬
ple hundred. What about tanks?"
“The M-l is where-its-at-baby. It
only costs 2.7 million per tank, just
three times as much as your M-60.

Of course, we have a few problems,
but none which, with a little work,
could not be corrected. For instance,
for every hour of driving time, the
M-I needs 3.3 hours of maintainance. And since you don’t have to
worry about gas, it won’t bother you
to know that the M-l swallows 3.8
gallons per mile.
“James Watt will be pleased to
know that the M-l’s exhaust poses a
fire hazard to forests. Consequently,
the charred remains could be sold
off to mining companies, minerals
intact, of course. The “two-bit envir¬
onmentalists” could not complain
about their beautiful green space
being eaten up by companies.

“Harvey, you’re brilliant."
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Men’s Tennis Looking Strong
in Early Competition
by Brian Forbes
Staff Reporter
The men’s tennis team is looking
lorward to another successful year
under the guidance of their new
coach. John Amols. The new bas¬
ketball coach as well, Amols is filling
in as tennis coach for this year.
On September 26. the team
played the first of its three matches
this fall, soundly defeating UMaine
at Orono (UMO) 7-2.
In the singles matches, first-string
player Bert Cole defeated Ron Chicoine of UMO, 6-2, 6-3; secondstring John Luyrink defeated Erik
Heitman of UMO, 6-3, 6-3; thirdstring Greg Otis lost to John Diaz of
UMO. 5-7. 6-4, 6-2; fourth-string
Brad Bjorklund defeated Dave Col¬
lingsworth of UMO, 7-6, 1-6, 6-4;
fifth-string Tom Mangiafico de¬
feated Matt Hansson of UMO. 5-7,

6-0, 6-2; and sixth-string Jerry how the team will perform in the
Tatlock defeated Angus Nesbitt of spring. Amols also cites the Eastern
UMO, 6-3, 6-2.
Collegiate Athletic Conference
In doubles play, first-string team (ECAC) Tournament, held at
Cole and Luyrink lost to Chicoine Albany State in New York this week¬
and Aghoicy of UMO, 2-6, 6-2, 6^}; end, as a chief indicator of the
second-string team Otis and Bjork¬ strength of the singles players.
lund defeated Heitman and Col¬
First-string Bert Cole qualified for
lingsworth of UMO, 6-1, 6-0; and the NCAA Division 3 champion¬
third-string team Tatlock and fresh¬ ships last year, and he should qualify
man Greg Fish defeated Nesbitt and for them again this year.
Gram of UMO, 6-3, 6-2.
Second-string John Luyrink also
The non-scoring singles players has a good shot at qualifying for the
Peter Dohlman and freshmen Fish, championships this year. As well,
Scott Hoffman, and Steve Sughrue Cole and Luyrink, as a first doubles
all won their matches.
team, should qualify for the Div¬
The next two matches this fall are ision 3 doubles championships.
against Clark on October 5, and St.
The team has no major injuries at
Michaels of Vermont on October 9, present, and is displaying good ver¬
both at home. All three matches satility between the singles players
count towards the larger spring and doubles players. With this in
schedule.
mind. Coach Amols is confident
Coach Amols cites the Clark that the tennis team will have a
match as an important indicator of respectable season.

1

Faculty Pen
Mr/ Exocet, reached by telephone
at his home in Les Arcs, France,
would say only “c'est la guerre"
which, in idiomatic French, means
“that’s life.”
However, Sotheby’s Exocet ex¬
pert, Francois Cartel, was able to
provide some interesting back¬
ground on the high price paid for
this objet dart. Mr. Exocet was
apparently almost unknown outside
his native France until a recent tra¬
velling exhibit of his work propelled
him to fame. The value of Exocets.
according to Mr. Cartel, shot up
immediately after that international
showing and has remained high ever
since, culminating in the $1 million
just bid at Sotheby’s.
Mr. Exocet is a leader of the PragMaximalist movement a modern
amalgam of Pragmatists, who
believe that the arts should be,useful,
and Maximalists, who maintain that
art will achieve maximum impact if
it is displayed only once.
Sotheby’s expert explained that
Exocets, and other works by Italian,
British, Israeli, West German and
American Prag-Maximalists, have
been selling at well below market
value for many years due to the legal
stipulation that Prag-Maximalists
art may be exhibited only once and
must then be destroyed. Because of
this unusual covenant, Prag-Maximalist work has rarely been dis¬
played, and potential buyers have
been unwilling to pay exorbitant pri¬
ces for the art.
Earlier this year, however, Senor
de Mayo took a bold step ana

allowed several of his Exocets to be
exhibited. The international res¬
ponse was quite enthusiastic but,
since the works had to be imme¬
diately destroyed , there was also
speculation that Senor de Mayo
would pay any price to rebuild his
collection.
Mr. de Mayo, interviewed in his
suite at the Plaza, was asked why he
bid $1 million for a piece which
many critics regard as exceedingly
ugly. “Cives Bellunt Para Be Hum."
he replied, which his attractive com¬
panion rendered as “what is meat in
one man’s belly may be poison in
another’s.”
“Atlantis sinking.” an unusually
heavy work, will be flown imme¬
diately to Mr. de Mayo’s estate by
special arrangement with Air Etendard and is fully insured by Lloyd’s of
London.
In the spotlight next Thursday at
10:15 a.m. and 2 p.m. at Christie’s
York Avenue galleries, are moder¬
ate-priced works from American
Prag-Maximalist collections.
The star attraction will be Rock¬

well’s metal sculpture, “Pyrrhus.”
Several representatives from the
British Museum are expected to be
on hand for the bidding.
Works by Douglas and Northr jp
will also be disbursed by the house.
Reprise: A rare, gold-embroi¬
dered epaulet raised the world auc¬
tion record for a single epaulet from
$17,664 to $24,410 last Wednesday
at Reza and Sons in Zurich.
The epaulet, which is inscribed
“General Ozymandias." cannot be
precisely dated but is known to have
adorned the uniform worn by a Gen¬
eral Ozymandias as he led a large
army into an indecisive battle. The
identity of the enemy he opposed
and the reason for the conflict, how¬
ever, have not survived.
The epaulet is all that remains of
the uniform.

FALL/SPRING
SEMESTER
IN JERUSALEM?

The Jacob Hiatt Institute in Israel
OFFERS YOU

• fall term focus on Israel: its politics, history, social develop¬
ment, art and architecture
• spring term focus on Jerusalem: its unique ethnic, religious,
artistic and political diversity
• study trips throughout Israel in the fall, including an extended
stay on a kibbutz and in a development town
• courses conducted in English
• a strong program in Hebrew
• a small learning community, with students from all over the
United States
• a superb location, in the center of Jerusalem, within walking
distance of the Old City
• Brandeis credit
• financial aid available
APPLICATION DEADLINES:

Pricey Exocet at Sotheby’s
A world auction record foranarcwelded metal sculpture was set at
Sotheby's last Friday when a work
by the French artist Exocet sold for
SI,000,000. The highest price pre¬
viously paid for the sculptor’s work
was $200,000.
The piece, entitled “Atlantis sink¬
ing,” was auctioned by order of the
trustees of a South African collec¬
tor’s estate, and a number of eye¬
brows were raised at Sotheby’s when
it opened at a $1,000,000 reserve
price, which is the figure below
which the owner will not sell. Few of
those assembled expected the work
to bring such a large amount, but the
iconoclastic collector, Senor Plaza
de Mayo Malvinas, immediately
entered a bid and was unopposed.

Would you like
to spend the

MARCH 15 (fall)
NOVEMBER 1 (spring)

For further information, see your Study Abroad advisor or write:

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS, SACHAR CENTER
Brandeis University
Waltham, Massachusetts 02254 (617) 647-2422

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
It is the policy of Brandeis University not to discriminate against any applicant on the basis of race,
color, religion, sex, age, national origin, or the presence of any handicap.

(F.d. note: This piece was written at
the height of the Falkland/ Malvinas
crisis and will appear soon in The
Los Angeles Herald-Examiner. The
author, Robert Mover, is an associ¬
ate professor of psychology at
Bates.)

Need Money?
Sell
Student ads
this semester.

Set your own hours, make valu¬
able contacts, earn 15 percen
of what you sell. Contact AriSoroken, business manager, oi
-Sheila Franco , advertising man¬
ager, at 3-7108 or drop by the
business office, 212 Chase Hall,
any late afternoon or evening.

PAfTA

VILLAGE
• FRESH PASTA
• HOMEMADE SAUCES

541 Lisbon Street
Lewiston 786-3712

YOU’RE GOING
TO IOVE US!
• NOW OPEN for Lunch and Dinner11 AM-9:30 PM
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Debating - a Tradition That
Attracts People to Bates
by Julie Carson and Diane Wylie

Staff Reporters
The Bates College debate team
receives very little publicity or
acknowledgement from the general
student body here, but unknown to
most, it is one of the top 10 teams in
the nation, attracting many individ¬
uals of varying experience to Bates.
At the turn of the century debat¬
ing was founded at Bates by Brookes
Quinby, who succeeded in promot¬
ing an international debating tour,
and, more amazingly, developed a
prestigious team which incorpo¬
rated the first female and the first
black debators in the nation.
The debators in the 1920s were
involved in hosting teams from
Oxford University in England and
reciprocally became invited to par¬
ticipate in parliamentary debate,
which was an audience-oriented
style based on public speaking, as
opposed to today’s style which
emphasizes evidence, research and
theory.
Today’s team consists of hetero¬
geneous, talented individuals, incor¬
porating a variety of experience
levels. The actual squad has six
members sub-divided into three
teams.
As newcomers to debating last
year, sophomore John Moshay and
Paul Rosenthal are completely
absorbed and enthusiastic about the
activity and make up one team.
Moshay never debated before
coming to Bates, but last year he
encountered an enthusiastic Coach
Bob Branham, who welcomed and
encouraged him to join the squad.
Moshay said that he is involved basi¬
cally “for the mental quality that
debate offers.” As a potential rhe¬
toric major, he said, the skills he
develops will help him no matter
what area he becomes involved in
after graduation, although currently
he is aiming for law school.
Rosenthal became involved in
debate simply because he was inter¬
ested in the idea and also because his
faculty advisor—Branham—suggested
he join. He had no prior experience
before coming to Bates with the
exception of participation in his high
school’s Model UN program.
Rosenthal’s first tournament last
year was at West Point Academy, a
mere three weeks after his initial
plunge into debate. He said that he
was “very nervous, not very profi¬
cient and my rate-of-speech delivery
needed improving."
Rosenthal also commented, “Part
of my goal is to become a good
enough debater to compete with
anybody, to debate against anyone,
and most importantly not to be
blown out of the room.”
Recently, he won the Clair E.
Turner Award presented for his gen¬
eral contribution to the team effort.
This is the start of what he feels
should go hand in hand—wmni g
and experience.
Ellis deviates from the rest <v the
squad in that he has chosen biology
as his major rather than rhetoric or
political science, the fields into
which the rest seem to be heading.
Ellis said he was attracted to Bates
because of its debating reputation,
as he was highly involved in this
activity during high school. Debate
absorbs a large portion of his time as
he researched all summer and
spends at least three to four hours a
day working on it during the school
year.

Ellis said that this is a necessity in
order to “be successful.” His team¬
mate Moshay comments, “Jim is a
superhuman.”
The latest addition to the team is
Kim Leighton, ’86, who spent five
years debating during high school.
The initial incentive and motivation
for her to begin debate came from
the high school coach who just hap¬
pened to be her favorite biology
teacher. The deciding factor was
when he jokingly told her, “debate is

Dartmouth debater Steve Pinkus.
Student photo by Scarpaci.

what you catch de fish with.”
Leighton persevered throughout
high school, although she said she
found debate stagnating for a couple
of years as old coaches were unwil¬
ling to develop new theories, prefer¬
ring straight-forward issues. She
feels that outsiders hold a stereotypi¬
cal view of debaters - “females are
seen as brainy, ugly and unsociable
while guys are studious, all books
and glasses.”
One of the factors that led her to
choose Bates was the debate work¬
shop held here in the summer for
high school students. While there
she met many friendly, enthusiastic
and talented people. “Debating is ah
interesting experience that has got to
be lived at least once,” Leighton
said.
Glenn Graham and Steve Dolley
form the last squad. Graham
debated for four years at high school
and for him too, the team’s reputa¬
tion was a major criteria for attend¬
ing Bates. He feels that “debate isn’t
what people believe it to be; it is
based on quality and quantity of
argument.”
Graham further comments that

the “coaching staff enhances the
educational quality of debate” and
that the latter will help in his ulti¬
mate goal of becoming a lawyer.
Steve Dolley debated for three
years in high school, attributing peer
pressure as the major motivation for
his involvement—“debating sounded
interesting and 1 just got hooked,” he
said. Dolley emphasized that no
high school experience is mandatory
for joining the team, although it
helps. He stressed, “Debate involves
value issues, not, what will be done
but, what should be done."
Commenting upon the develop¬
ment of debate over the years, he
said he is astounded by the shift in
the rate of delivery of the speeches
for “debate has moved from public
speaking to a high speed informa¬
tion processing game.”
A major aspect of support for the
squad is Melissa Mosher, who keeps
the office “semi-organized," types
evidence and helps out with tourna¬
ment administration,
Mosher, who has an extensive
debating backgroqnd says she
“wasn’t ever going to have anything
to do with the team,” when she came
to Bates, but last October she started
helping out. “1 don’t want to debate,
as I feel that I’m too far behind and
don’t have the time.” Yet her help
was so highly appreciated last year
that she too received a Clair E.
Turner award.
Due to Branham’s leave of
absence this year, the team is now
coached by Tony Derosby, a Bates
graduate of 1980. His main duties
involve coordinating the administra¬
tive details and “helping the teams
put their best cases forward.”
Since graduation, Derosby, who
debated at Bates for three years, has
been attending graduate school at
the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, where he had his first
coaching job.
He sees this year’s teaching posi¬
tion as “a golden opportunity, using
it as a determinant to decide whether
or not to pursue a career in
academia.”
Not only does Derosby coach the
team, but he is also head of the Rhe¬
toric Department this year. A rela¬
tively small department at Bates,
they attempt to offer “a decent cross
section of courses that might be
available in a larger school.”

THIS IS WHAT THEY’RE GOING FOR — Looming in the fore¬
ground of Dartmouth debater Steve Pinkus is the Bates invitational
trophy. Student photo by Scarpaci.

Moshay and Graham, both rhe¬
toric majors, feel that the depart¬
ment “offers challenging courses”
which “are broad-based and educa¬
tional.” Probably the most well
known rhetoric course is Public
Speaking, “a performance-oriented
class” which has a waiting list every
year. Among the lesser known
courses can be found Classical Rhe¬
toric, Contemporary Rhetoric and
Argumentation: Theory and Practice.
Rosenthal, currently doing a rhe¬
torical, independent study on Presi¬
dent Ronald Reagan’s policy
toward the arms movement, com¬
ments “Rhetoric is not something
obscure, aloof or abstract, it applies
to what’s going on in the world and
has an important impact on daily
life.”
The debaters unanimously agree
that debate limits their on-campus
social life and the time they have
available to spend on academics,
although improvements can be seen
when writing papers, developing
arguments and doing research.
On the positive side, most feel that
the scales are balanced as debating
offers immense travel opportunities,
the chance to meet students from all

over the country, and, as Leighton
bluntly said, “Weekends in New
York City are fun!”
Although competition is fierce at
tournaments, Rosenthal says “Bates
always has interesting arguments,
thanks to good coaching among
other things.”
Moshay says “Some teams only
want to win.” but Graham adds.
“We don’t get hyperactive, we’re a
little more laid back and our having
fun doesn’t conflict with the quality
of our arguments.”
The squad faces a heavy tourna¬
ment schedule this semester, as
teams will be travelling to tourna¬
ments at West Point Academy. Uni¬
versity of Kentucky, University of
North Carolina and Georgetown
University. Usually when the tour¬
naments are outside the New
England district, one team is sent,
spending a three-day weekend twice
or three times in one month.
Once again this year the Bates
debate team aims for a place in the
Nationals, a feat achieved regularly
for the last seven years. Bates is
among the top 60 teams in' the
nation, an accomplishment not to be
looked upon lightly.

Dartmouth Takes
Tournament
by Jamie Merisotis

Staff Reporter
Dartmouth College emerged vic¬
torious last weekend at the Ben¬
jamin Mays Invitational Debate
Tournament, sponsored by the
Quimby Debate Council and held at
various sites around campus.
The tournament resolution dealt
with prohibiting U.S. military
intervention.
Twelve teams, including Harvard,
Cornell, UMass, West Point Mil¬
itary Academy, and the U.S. Coast
Guard Academy, competed head to
head in two days of preliminary
rounds. A panel of three judges
scored each round.
In the semi-finals, UMass
defeated the University of Central
Florida, 2-1, and Dartmouth
trounced Suffolk University, 3-0.

The finals, in which UMass
argued the affirmative position and
Dartmouth the negative, were held
in Skelton Lounge of Chase Hall.
The final round lasted approxi¬
mately two hours. Dartmouth took
the scoring decision, 2-1.
The Dartmouth team, consisting
of Steve Pinkus and Mark Koulegeorge, combined eloquence with
overwhelming evidence in defeating
UMass. Dartmouth was the only
undefeated team in the tournament
field.
According to tournament rules,
the Bates team is not allowed to
compete in the elimination rounds
but may debate in the preliminary
rounds. The Bates top varsity warn
has qualified for the national cham¬
pionships for the past 7 years.

U-MASS debater Eric Johnson emotionally makes his case. Student photo
by Scarpaci.

American Cancer Society
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE.
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Sound the Homs!

We’re Opening a Whole NewChapter
There’s a new look coming to
the Bates Student.
Our production manager,
Meredith Cass, is busy prepar¬
ing a whole new look for the
Student, as we enter our 109th
year on-campus. She is work¬
ing with a production consul¬
tant* to make the Student more
readable, and esthetically more
appealing.
Of course, there’ll be the

same news coverage, sports,
and features that you’ve come
to rely on. And the Leisure sec¬
tion, which judges at the
Columbia Scholastic Press
Association called “a tribute to
college journalism,” will be
back again this year. We’re
changing our face, but not our
content.
Next week, you’ll see what
we’re sounding off about.

Consultant Paul Woetfel, production director of The Boston Globe
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